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r teac«er:WHERE does the 
BE St TEA COME FROM?"

Jnrr*. CHILDREN-

Why the Banks HaveSt Mary’s Church GuildHelp te Keep Your Town Tidy
Increased Rate of Discount.The annual meeting of St. Mary s 

Church Guild, BelleUie, took place at 
the close of the evening service last 

The officers elected for the

Example for Our Town to 
Follow.

*»1 A Good » 6. i-A «
Canada Growing Faster thapthe Floating Capital 

Which is Being Absorbed by New Industries.

-v tThursday.
ensuing year were:-President, Miss M. 
Wade- Vice-President, Mrs. M. O. Wade 

Mrs. William E, Bent.

(Windsor Tribune.) V
a city not veryA short time ago,

from us, awoke totiie «£ ^

would

Sec’y-Treas.,
After a short discussion it was decided 
to hold an ice cream social in Belle- 
isla Hall on Friday eveninfe, August 
2nd, or following evening if Friday be 
wet, proceeds to go toward insuring 
the Church and improvements. The 
question of forming a branch of the 
- Women's Auxilary of the Diocese of 
Nova Scotia,” was also discussed but 
at the suggestion of the Rector this 
matter was left to - a meeting called

'j;
--Are you likely to?” he was asked. 
“Well, it is within the range of pos

sibility and I should not be surprised 
if it should be done

IIinter-tbey might become a 
er-looking town, if every 
combina in doing somethny 
it so Even the little children as 
as the larger ones and the grownups 
became enthusiastic in the work. Some 
of them could not help in any posi
tive way, but they made some 
nice promises to their parents

of things they would not do.
and scat-

A St. John Times’ reporter 
viewed the several Bank Managers of 
that city regarding the stringency oi 

and the increased

one
to mnke 

well Presentation to a York Sergeant-Major.
4

in the near
the money market 
rate of discount. The result of the in- future,” he replied

in each The next sanctum of the man whos fterviews w-as about the same
the cause for the increase being initials ore your slip of paper

Active and Notable Careervery
and decidescase,

attributed to the industrial develop-1 whether you are to get your money or 
being ahead of the available not> to which the scribe paid a visit,

made him almost gasp, for spread out

»teachers
“I will not tear up paper

+1 _ atpppt " “I will not ter it on the street. ,
or banana ptel on the 

scribble on lenc-

also took a deep interest in the Sol
diers' Institute, and helping on its 
good work. He believes that soldiers' 

for the troops

(York, Eng., Paper.) 
Sergeant-Major C. G. Pincombe, 

Depot West Yorks Regiment, 
who is retiring from the service on 
the 1st June next, after nearly 29 
years of honorable service, was last 
evening presented with a handsome 

as he timepiece, bearing the following in
scription:— “Presented by the mem
bers of the Depot (P. W. 0.) West 
Yorkshire Regiment to Sergeant- 
Major C. G. Pincombe, on his retire
ment from the service, 31st May, 
1907."

ment 
supply of capital.

to-morrowspecially for that purpose 
(Thursday) afternoon at three o’clock, 
in the Church, to which lady members 
of the congregation of all ages 
vited.

Yorkon both sides of the desk were mere 
than

throw orange 
Street.'*

One manager said that his bank had homes are as necessary 
as the Y. M. C. A. are for the men in 

and should alike commend
are in-“I will not

w •• “I will not carve un
seats that are placed by- 
resting places.” Many more promises 
of this nature they can make, and 
thev will keep them. Windsor children 

scribble on fences nearly as 
did formerly,

been called to 'he 
make a town 

bad name. Noth- 
floating

but he nice new cr sp ten dollar notesinitials on 
the town in

not yet increased their rate,
talk of it, and under-] he liad ever dreamt of possessing.

“That’s the kind of a job I’d like
civil life,
themselves to the support of all right 
thinking people. He strongly advo- 

the Soldiers’ Christian Associa- 
which has for its obîect the

had heard some 
stood that several of the banks Imd

Worked on Snow Shoes to 7 per! to have,” remarked the scribe, 
for this' watched the manager signing his name

already made an advance 
cent. Asked as to the cause

cates 
tion
banding together of all Christian men 

unit. And, being connected 
it enables men

that mean sodo not 
much as they 
their attention has 
fact, that such dome8 
untidy and give it a 
ing looks 
around, and horses are

to these bits of paper 
much, to a newspaper man especially.

‘‘Well, you’d soon tire of it. 
tedious job and I don’t like it.’

Tearing his mind away 
heap 6f wealth, the news-getter aske 
about the increased rates.

‘‘Yes, we have increased
lines of business,” replied

he said it was a% -because Norman Wade, of the Transconti
nental Survey Party, is spending 
about six weeks at his home in Gran
ville , Centre, 
that his party has been in the bush 
for eiyhteen months. They worked on 

siloes from November last until

course being taken, 
stringency in the money market that 
(was world-wide.

of the country growing faster

in each
with the Y. M. C. A., 
on discharge to be passed on to the 

where the

It’s aIn Canada, it was a
Mr. Wade informs us IC M. C. A. in the place

intends to reside, so that he may 
be lost sight of, and so, if neces- 

to find suitable em-

case
than the floating capital. New indus
tries were absorbing a great deal of

stated

than paper Sergeant-Major H. Cass,, in making 
the presentation, sauf*lie wifcked to 
present the timepiece before thepi to 
Sergeant-Major Pincombe on behalf of 
sergeants’ mess as a memento of |be 

kindnesses they had received

from thisworse
often frighten- 

their not
sary, be helpedThose who carve

and fences injure June, covering from three to four 
miles a day, and carrying all their 
supplies with them, including tents.

Each district is fifty miles in length 
and the surveying party working on 
each district consists of from twenty 
to twenty-five men including an en-

ed thereby-
capital. In another bank it was 
that they had already increased 
rate on some lines

on seatsnames
‘rhUrity before alluded to .

pr-» “TZ i S,
r-iSTV““keeping clean their 
lady sav that the result 
gratifying, and that it was 

.1»
u T&. « f-

” And this 
on the

ployment.
The Army Scripture Readers’ Asso

ciation has in Mr. Pincombe
and he has frequently spoken 

and else- 
and urge its

our ratesthe
of business to 7 many

from him; also of the esteem and re-
on some a warm
the manager. “We are charging 6, 6* 

the latter rate for
Their regular customers.

were still
friend,
at meetings held in York 
where to commend it 
claims. But perhaps he has been more 

with Boys’ 
his services

per cent.
business firms of standing, 
being given the 6 per cent rate, but 
for casual business,

spect in which -he was held by his old 
comrades,
Mr. and Mrs. Pincombe would long be 
spared to look at the clock, which he 
believed would bring back to their 
memory some of the most happy days 
of their lives. They all wished them 
long life and happiness in their re
tirement.

and 7 per cent, and he trusted that bothWe heard a 
was most 

the t*st

casual business.p town.
“The idea is to curtail somewhat on 

' accommodation paper’
gineer.

A party after covering their own 
district have to re-survey the* work of 
the party on the next district to in
sure correctness of work, 
says that the
will probably begin next year.

people who were in connectionknown
Brigade work, for he gave 
both as organizer and instructor, and 
materially helped to bring to a suc
cessful issue the review which was 
held by Major-General N. T. Thynne, 
C. B., now K. C. B., commanding the 
North Eastern District, at the Exhibi
tion, some years ago. So pleased was 
the gallant General with all that he 

that he specially called Sergeant- 
and publicly

certain lines,the increasednot regular customers, 
rate was being charged. In reply to a especially. The stringency of the mon

ey market is such 
been considered necessary

that til s step hasMr. Wade 
work of construction

to whether there would becarrying out 
tion is better 
habit of neatness 

people and
them through me,

query as
further increase, the response was that

and if all
aJ the banks have not yet come in on it.

than cure, 
will re-act

will be of invaluable Sergeant-Major Pincombe, in accept
ing the handsome timepiece, said in 
his 29 \ears’ service he had experienc
ed many kindnesses, and the best of 
good feeling had always prevailed. He 
reciprocated all theitjynd wishes $pd 
trusted thçy would have a very pleas
ant drill season. In years to come 
when It looked at the clock he and 
his wife would always think oi the 
kind feeling which had prompted the 
handsome gift.

Sergeant-Major Pincombe served in 
the Egyptian War of 1882, receiving 
the medal with clasp for Tel-el-Kebir, 
and the Khedive’s bronze star, also 
with the Suakim Field Force in the 
operations in the Soudan in 1885, re
ceiving the clasp, Suakimi 19S5. He 
also possesses the medal for long ser
vice and good conduct, Mediterranean 
medal, and the Coronation medal, and 
hopes later on to receive the meritori
ous service medal, 
noted.

it was unlikely unless there was 
increase in the rate of interest paid to they will very soon.

“In Canada," he said, “the scarcity
young 
service to Norseman Replaces Sealac depositors.

BABY KISSING. is felt more in Montreal and Toronto, 
but it’s a case

balked at In one of the banks, the newspaper 
that they didn’t

than in this section, 
of’fhe country growing too fast for

saw
Major Pincombe out
thanked him for his services.I* Thought 8^00 Too 

He Just Waved His 
Hand.

NOON, July 2»tJ^blet“ Vein’s

St. John, July 17—William Thom
son and company have chartered the 
steamer Norseman to replace the Sen- 
lac on the south shore route. 
Norseman is now at Leith, Scotland, 
and will leave for St. John this week, 
and will be in commission in about 
three weeks. She is steel, of about 
000 tons and a speed of about twelve 
knots, and owned by a firm in the 
Shetland Islandt. Captain McKinnon 
of the Senlac will be in command, and 
the Senlac’s crew will man the Norse
man. It is said the Norseman is 
chartered until the Senlac can resume 
her place.

man was informed 
discuss business with outsiders. If 
there was an, increase it was a matter

ttenerul Booth 
Many, So the floating capital."

* In the other banks the answerfL
IÜ of babies was 
JF^eral Booth, bead of the Salvation 

Rushden in the

Sergeant-Major
Pincombe has been connected with the 
“Press” bovs’ pleasant 
ings, held on Mondays, . at tne Mer- 

and recently gave a

For manyThe
practically the same, and it is expect
ed that the increase will have the ef
fect o^fortailing considerable of the 
busine* whereby temporary loans are 
negotiated by “accommodation notes.

and therebetween their (Aistomers» w
selves.

winter even-

chants’ Hall,
lecture on the campaigns he had 
ed in, before the boys, 
quest, repeated the 
members of the Boys’ Brigade at 

Schools.

our depositarriving at
automobile tour of Eng-

“We haven't increased 
rate yet,” this gentleman volunteered 
as the reporter was leaving.

Army on 
course of an serv- 

and, by re- 
before the

-

land.
He had a few

of baby kising at the Crystal 
The fame of it spread abroad 

with their babies from 
around Rushden flocked

days previously done

a lot 
Palace, 
and mothe rs

Bright-street 
Last, but not least,

accredited local preacherEvery Saturday Mr. Pincombe
is a fully
on the York Wesleyan Centenary Plan 

worker in many good causes 
for more than 25 years, he has many 

interesting experiences to re
fais services being much in re- 

frequently travelling long dis- 
to fulfil

a large area 
thither to intercept him.

It is estimated that 3,500 lined up. 
Booth, however, balked, and 
the result of invidious dis

tinction, kissed none, saying smiling
ly that he would wave hands instead. 

The disappointed mothers took their 
heme, uncomforted

*

and as a
General
dreading Something newBERWICK CAMP MEETING. most 

late; 
quest, 
tances on
Sunday appointments, 
day morning being found in barracks 
at work just as though he had never 
left York.

for which he is

The annual Methodist camp meeting 
and summer school for Sunday school 
workers will be hekl at Berwick, N. S. 
on August 6th to 15th. The meetings 
will be in charge of Rev. J. S. Coffin, 
president; James E. Hennigar, secre-

Not only has the gallant sergeant- 
major been well known as a smart 
and capable soldier, with an enthusi- 

but has devoted the

Saturday evenings
and on Mon-ankissed progeny

by General Booth’s cheery congratu
lation that there was 
problem In Northamptonshire.

next Saturday the following

Bargains! Bargains! Bargains
no race suicide astic nature, 

whole of hie spare time to useful ob
jects, which ht* made him 

known and respected citizen, 
he obtained the permission of Colonel 
Harrington, then commanding 14th R. 
D. to form a branch of the Royal 
Army Temperance Association, and 

successful that in 19tiÇ> he was 
“award of merit”

a wellRev. W. R. Turner, superinten- slighted any- 
soldier, Mr. 

“I have 
the con-

tary;
dent of public worship, and Rev. IV. J 
Dean, director of music. The lines tak-

Asked if he everIn 1894PREDICTS RUSSO-CHINESE WAR. where because he was a 
Pincomlje at once replied: 
ne\ er been insulted, but, on 
trarv, whether in or out of uniform, 
have always been treated by civilian 
friends with kindness and courtesy, in 
fact, I have often been requested to 
speak both on Sundays and week days 
in uniform, and have not the stightest 
hesitation m saying that so long as 
a soldier keeps good company and be- 

should he will 
and esteem ot

Correspondent of the “Retch’ Says 
China Will Soon Be as Strong as 

Japan.
ST. PETERSBURG, July 22.—The 

Retch has been confiscated 
war

en up this year are Bible study and 
methods of Sunday School work. Thç 

I summer school has secured the services 
of Mrs. Mary Foster Bryner, one of 
the international field secretaries, 
who is a specialist in Sunday School 
organization, especially in primary 
and junior work. Rev. Mr. Bartlett, 
associate secretary of Epworth 
League, will be present and a number 
of missionaries from China and Japan 
The camp grounds are only a few’ 
minutes’ walk from the D. A. R. sta
tion, the tents and cottages being 
placed in a very pretty grove of hem
lock and pine. The programme is prac- 

DISASTEjRS BY LAND AND SEA. tically the same for every day, and
includes the summer school for Sun 
day school workers, social services 
and sermons. Others who will take

Dress ShieldsTin Flour Sieve
was sonewspaper

for printing an article from its 
correspondent, Klimoff, predicting war 
between Russia and China.

Klimoff wrote that the relations be- 
Chlnese In

Ladies’ Dress Shields, Regular 
20 cts, Saturday Special

presented with the 
by H. R. H. 
at the annual meeting in London, 

of the depot

The Victor Flour Tin Sieve 
Regular 20 cents Satudray Special 

|0 cents

the Duke oi Connaught

IQ cents and remained secretary
In 1900 he wastween the Russians and 

Manchuria were 
that China was organizing an arpiy 
and a fleet and improving the roads 
and railways, evidently in preparation

branch for five years, 
selected to speak ’at the annual meet
ing at the Royal United Service In
stitution, London, his speech

itself to the meeting as to 
Sir George White, V.

tribute. He

extremely hostile,
haves as a gentleman 
command the respect 
the civil elepient.

Mr. Pincombe has 
a resident of Bridgetown

CollarsWash Boards so com-
recently become

.-Ed.
mending
draw forth from 
C. who presided, a warm

for war.
He added that China would soon be j 

as strong as Japan.
Ladies’ Collars in Silk, Lace and 

Wash Collars, Special Saturday 
only

A good Wash Board on Satur- 

1 ay, Special
12 I=2cJQ cents J. C. MacK INTOSH 

Vice President
In a marine horror on the California 

coast over 100 lives were lost, by th< S. M,BROOKFIELD 
Presidentcollision of the steamer Columbia and part besides those whose names have 

the lumber laden schooner San Pedro. ; been already mentioned are: Reis. 
The passengers <were asleep when the John Craig, F. -E. Barrett, Joseph
crash came and the steamer sank in Sellar, H. J. Indoe, J. N. Fisher, IV.
five minutes. The Captain of ' the| C. Perry, J. Phalen, D. Norman, IV.
steamer went down with his ship. j H. Langille, A. Daniel, L. Daniel and

By the,,head-on collision of a fast, R. W. IVeddall. 
excursion train with a freight,

•j Salem, Mich., thirty-one people are
dead and more than seventy injured, unto the 
The crew of the freight are held re-

GR0CERIES.GROCERIES. Grand Investments for Trustees ^13c_ , A-i Baker’s Cocoa, i It) can,
, a t, bag, Tomatoês, can,
Ginger, pkg., oc
Baked Beans, with Chili Sauce, can 10c Pepper, pkg.,
Quaker Oats, pkg., 9c SpUt _ea«^ ^ ^ ^
Clams, can, „ 0 j a.Currants, pkg., Bakmg Soda ft
Worcester Sauce, bot„ 10c Tiger Tea, 30c lb
Ladles’ Shoe Dressing, bot., 9c Morse s Tea, 3oc ft,
Sultana Stove Polish, can, 9c Morse s Tea. 40c ft,

Beans, qt.,
Com Starch, pkg..
Naptha Soap, cake,

10c
5c our BONDSThe Government has for fifteen years authorised 

as leaal investments. This is surely a good guarantee. T .e> 
net 4 J P. c. interest, payable half-yearly, and are .ssued m

amounts to suit investors. nA, . ~
W. HARRIS, ANNAPOLIS

Representing

Eastern Canada Loam r°

34c
74c

3cnear ' 25c
The sailboat, without wiud, is like 

man who buys a stock of 
goods and rents a store and hires 
clerks, etc., and then renigs on buying 
the last, but most important item, 
viz.: the advertising to make it go. 
Like the sailboat, he will “drift” 
along, but unless the tide of circum
stances are in Ms favor the “drift” 
will be backward rather than forward, 
and it is merely a matter of time, 
before he is wrecked in the shoal 
water of failure,

30c'

35c F.10cFudge, ft,
Chocolates and Creams, to, , 
40c Chocolates, ft.

7csponsible. 13c
7io 32c
4cSays the Toronto Globe:—“A farm 

has been bought near Montreal to be 
used in connection with a reform 

f school for boys. TMs is in accordance 
with the best modem ideas in dealing 
with those who have failed to con
form to society’s aaaay necessary re
straints.”

nd hand Standard Sewing Machine, in good repair at§5* One seco 
15.00. A bargain. Call and see it The4

W. W. CCBSLEY
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Joker's ColumnBear River.Fruit Cures 
CoHsUpation

OJ/y.g My Hair is 
Extra L oncf >

T

,C. B. Williams, of the Singer Sew
ing Machine, Yarmouth, was in town 
this week.

Arthur S. Powell, of Freeport, wge 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 
Moore Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Savary, of 
Malden, Mass., are visiting relatives | 
and friends here.

W. A. Purdy went to Annapolis on 
Monday to do some leather finishing j

CHARLIE REMEMBERFP HER.

"Fnrit-a-dves" cure Coisttpafloi because 
they are Frail Juices In Tablet term.

A young woman of social prominence 
and respectability was to unite with 
the churoh in her home town, and de
sired the ordinance of baptism by im
mersion in the river, desiring the 

i primitive custom of going to the riv
er. Among the number that gathered 
to witness the baptism was a nice 
little boy friend, Charlie, about four 
years okl. The proceedings were en
tirely new to the child, and he looked 
on with strange curiosity as the can
didate was led into the river. The 

i spring freshets had made the river 
somewhat turbulent, anti it was with 
difficulty that the minister maintained 
his footing. During the following we«*k . 
the young woman called at the home 
of his.family, and after the usual
greetings sakl to the little boy as she 
extended her hand:

“Come here, Charlie, and see me. 
You do not know who 1 am, do you?” 
she continued.

“Yes, indeed, I do,” said the boy. 
“You is that woman that went in 
swimmin’ with the minister on Sun-

Constipation means a disor- takes place when 
dered liver. When the liver the juices of apples, 
is weak, bile is lacking. And oranges, figs and 
it is the bile—which the liver prunes are com- 
excretes—that flows into the bined.
intestines and --------------- —
moves the bowels.

Feed your hair; nourish it; 
give It something to live on. 
Then it will stop falling, and 
will grow long and heavy. 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor is the only 
hair-food you can buy. For 
60 years it has been doing 
just what we claim it will do. 
It will not disappoint you.

Colorado Springe. Colo. _______

for A. M. King.
Charles Finnegan, of Freeport, was 

the guest of his cousin, Mrs. Peter 
Donahue, Sunday.

Matthew Purrell, of Brighton, Mass, 
spent a few days with friends here 
during the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. .V Brenang, of St. 
John, were guests at the Bear River 
Hotel a few days last week.

Mrs. Hattie Andrews , arrived from 
! Boston Tuesday on a 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Spears.
Ralph Harris, of Annapolis, has 

been in town the post few; days doing 
plumbing work for

“Fruit-a-lives” 
are free from calo-

Fruit is the great meL cascara. senna
liver tonic. It in- other ^bowel
vigorates the liver irritants. They are
and causes more concentrated fruit
bile to flow into the with valuable
(x)we]s tonics ar.d internal

Purgatives, antiseptics added,
powders and purg- “Fruit-a-tives
ing mineral waters, move the bowels
never reach the regularly and easily
liver. Theyirritate -----—------------------ every day — and
the bowels and FORCE them thus cure Constipation.
to move They generally do
harm. They NBVBR do any not handle them.
PERMANENT good. Fruit-«-UvM Limited. Ottawa 103

“Fruit-a-tives” are fruit 
juices—in which the medicinal 
actionis many times intensified 
by the wonderful change which

JÊ toiwfof11* MSee'
i |/1 y sarsaparilla.

CHERRY PECTORAL.

visit to her

W. M. Ko- j
mans.

Mrs. Guy Morehouse and little child 
arrived from Sandy Cove last Thurs
day and are guests 
Farm.

George Kennedy,
Bridgewater surveying a cargo
her for Messrs. Clarke Brothers, re- strong some
turned home Tuesday. made. There was a very good attend-

Mrs. Augustus Wcutzell and little unce, some new members having latc- 
duughter and friend, Miss McKinnon, ly joined the club, and it is hoped
of Charlestown, Mass., are the guests ; the older members will take more in- t|)e t)uUpr never
of Mrs. James Wentzell.' , terest in the uture t îan ty mvejn pounds. At last he summoned

’Milledge Riordan arrived from ^ So tar g-Ctal^
Tacoma, Washington, lust week on a medal or cup ior im
visit lv his grand-parents, Mr. and as something of tin*. sort
Mrs. Milledge Armstrong. ‘-able to create more interest,

Carman -McClelland, of Newton Cun- doubt it would please all the 
tre, Mass., is Visiting friends here. bvrs if the merchants

Mrs. Small, of Boston, is the guest them with a cup, f
of Mrs. Katherine Troop. "Merchant’s Cup."

Mr. J. Edward Troop and daugh- urday s score: 
ter, Mrs. Flora Turnbull, and her 

Helen, of

Bear River Rifle Clubc.

at Pleasantville
The Bear River Rifle Club held their

last Saturday, ‘*av-on (FRUIT UVZR TABLET'S.) who has been to regular practice
of lum and although the wind blew

very good scores were
very

IT BALANCED.

A certain peasant supplied a baker 
with three pounds of butter daily, 
and after some time the baker notic-Coffee! weighed

'Have you no scales at home?” the 
Judge asked.

“Yes,” said the jieasant.
“Have you weights?”
“Yes. but 1 never weigh the butter

would beTHCTNEST
MOW You will have no 

grounds for 
plaint if you 
coffee 
from us.
Watching our buying 
as well as our selling 
closely, every house- 
keeper dealing with 

us may be certain of securing not only 
good Coffee but all other fine groceries.

mem-JU C-
would present 

to be known as the
Following is Sat- »ith them."

“Why?”

com
use 

purchased
JAVA
cor TEE

“Because since the baker buys my 
Imiter. 1 buy his bread, and as 1 al- 

73 ways buy three, pounds at a time 
41 weigh the butter with the l>read.”

He was acquitted.

200 500 600 T’tl.
VÎT 2831Boston, are Carl B. Miller 

Carnet Harris
daughter,
guests at flte Hillside House.

1 j, Dunn went- to Lake Jolly Wed- Harry Vmtni .....
school- Kov Knifiin .............  24

Miller

2225
913

6324
ou the newuesday to work 

house being built there, 
will also spend a few weeks there.

William H. Smith and family, 
tit. John, arrived Wednesday.
family will spend a few w.eks here Roy Harris ...

R. 1). Harris, Alfcert Robbins
Walter Purely .......... 24
James Ditmnrs ......  25

3612..... ISMrs. Dunn Obed THE WAY IT LOOKED.< 7726...illiam Chute .......... 26
of Corey Harris  ......... 24

His John Dit mars

e<
5313
03 The proprietor of a large business 
OS house bought a number of signs read- 
50 ing, "Do it Now,
00 hung abound the office, hoping to in- 
02 spire his i>eople with promptness and 

energy in their work.
day soon

1626
2125 anel had them427the guests ot 

Pleasantville Farm.
Rev. John 1‘halen and family arriv- 

Thureday.

19J. E. LLOYD 15
In his privât, 
afterwards a

Mr. Phalen is the new appointee to Tjj£ doctor AWAY FROM HOME Iric.na asLed him how the sctieme af- 
Methodist circuit here, and we WHEN MOST NEEDED,

to him and

t*d here from Berwick office one

the
extend a hearty welcome

fected the staff.
. .. People are often very much di.ap- "Well, not just the way

| ‘ Messrs." Clarke Brothers are having pointed to hud that their family phy- it "”ul’ b ’* Jth ' thirty
j the foundation laid for a new build- sKtan » ^ thousand dollars, the head bookkee^
| mg next to the one occupied by the ^ u[Kl cbolcra muil*is re- ,.r with the private secretury,
i Union Bank. rc t,r<mlpt treatment, and have m three (,]irks asked for an increase of
; Dr. Fred Beckwith, of Annapolis, „,Any instances proven fatal before , .UKl, the office boy lit out to
dentist, will occupy the office lately mo(i,cine could be procured or a phy- s!u • ’
used by Dr. Anderson, of Bridgetown, ste,a,vsummoned. The right 5ay ,s to become a highwayman.

‘ t- keep at liaud a bottle of Chamber -
lam's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy. No physician can prescribe a

"medicine for these diseases. By , ,in the house you escape The justice, as the trial of a cer 
and suffering and all risk -tarn case was about to begin, star ed

I
thought

Office days announced later.
Murray 

and Wallace

HE WAS BUSY.
1,'i| Maurice Benson, s.

iuL uettvvCharles Henshaw 
Gordon Graham left Monday for 1 ete- having it 

Ontario, with the Digby Coun- laucti pain 
Buy it now; it may save life, 
«ale by W. A. WARREN, Vhm. B.

*or and said suddenly:
“But there are only eleven jurymen 

in the box. Where is the twelfth?” 
“The foreman rose and held up his

wawa, 
ty Artillery Company. 

Messrs. Clarke Brothers and Miller
large draft horsepurchased a tine

from H. T. Wame, Digby, this w*|ek.
The horse weighs lt>50 pounds and is 
a fine specimen of the equine family.

Last Saturday while little Frank our
Miller, son of Avard Miller, Yarmouth are not, that long will we court an man 
who is visiting his grand-parents here hypocrisy that kills, 
was playing in the barn, he fell from The very moment you put your soul 
the big beam into the bay, a dis- jnt0 your work that moment you 
tance of thirteen, feet, breaking one of dignify it, whether it be to carry a

and otherwise hod or to paint a picture of the find you gossiping with the 1 a er or
the butcher?

Said—Well, ma'am, if you really 
ask for the truth, 1 should say as it 

like was them nasty soft-soled shoes you 
creeping about in.

COALS FROM A FORGE.
hand with a soothing gesture. 

“It’s all right, your honor,” he.Just as long as society makes it to .
interest to pretend to be what we said respectfully. “The twellth jurx-

busmess,had to go away on 
but he has left his verdict with me.”

I
Mistress—How is it, Sarah, that 

when ever I come into the kit chien I
the bones in his wrist 
bruising him quite badly. 

While J. Atwood Miller
rarest beauty.

Appoint yourself ns a pioneer in in- 
turning home from Lansdowne, Sun- dependent thought. Try intellectual 
duy evening, he got out of the wagon routing for a while. It is 
at the watering trough in front of W. breathing the tonic of an epper zone, come 
E. Dunn's place to let the check down ^ry it just'once. You will feel the 
when his colt took fright and got bounding of the rich, red blood, 
away from him and ran tor home, a. By the east window 
distance of over two miles, the mir- grow thorns.
aculous part of it being that not a God makes the sunshine; we make 
thing was broken or displaced.

There was a large number from here 
attended the strawberry festival ut points of bayonets, 

uu Wednesday. They 
and

Always Steraea&bsr the Foil Home 
I .axative Hrpmo Otinine
Cures a Cold in Oise Day, Grip SnTwo-

0. y/'j&roVH**

Ro5enl>erg, the Clothier—Little Abie 
of every life found a big rolls of bills on der side

walk!
Mrs. Rosen-l*rg—Vill you advertise 

der money?
Rosenberg—Yell, I’ll put der money 

in new stock an* advertiste der goods!

the shadows.
There is a peace that rests

oa Box. 2Se. No one is great until he feels the 
pangs of a crucifixion.

Overtopping the hills of conscious 
livs the summer land

U lenientsvale 
went in buck-boards, hay racks,

OUR FARMER BOY.various other kinds of conveyances.
The iesthul was well patronized from seif-abasement, 
all points, quite u number being there pfe> 
from Annapolis, and considering the

Ice Cream We are not given to boasting but 
The majesty of " man cannot be wre are proud of the farmer boys of

small quarters anti large crowd they measured until he is seen standing in this vicinity. They are, with rare ex-
were very well handled, the wants of a magnificent minority, 
tne inner man being well attended to.
We were unable to get the amount of
the proceeds but it is*, variously esti- against the cause itself, 
mated from two to three hundred Many a storm

averted if we only watched the boro- Too many boys leave the farm where
While Leigh Murine, one of the meter that hangs on the wall of the they would have made

in Purdy's express human heart. and good citizens and go to the city,
where only one in a thousand succeed 
in life's battle. There are fanners who

Halifax & South-Western Railway
and ceptions, a healthy, intelligent and 

The fact that some men espouse a happy class of young men. Wc ft el 
raises a suspicion like taking.our hat clear off when we 

meet them upon our streets, and no 
could be so easily class is more welcomed to our office.

I Accom 
! Mon. & Fr 

Read up

Time Table 
January. 9th 1907 

Stations
Mon. & Fri. 
Read down Cuncheon Rarior cause at olive

16 10 
15.37 
15.21 
14.55 
14.40 
14.24 

Del4.00

Middleton 
Clarence 
Bridgetown 
Granville Ctr 
Granville Fy. 
Karsdnle 
fort Wade

11.40 dep 
12.08 
12.24 
12.50

dollars.8S
substantialMrs. Congdon will be pleased to 

luncheon at anf time of day 

or evening, including ice cream, 

c ike, pastry, rolls and cold meat if 

desired. Tea, coffee or cocoa will 

also be served.

Orders for home delivery solicited

3.05 popular -drivers
line, was returning from the station 
on Monday evening, near the Victoria 

his horse ran into a ladder

3 21
serve13.45 Ar

fairly drive their boys away. There is 
no excuse for this. The farmer boy is 
entitled to his vacations, his visits 
to the city, good books, magazines 
and his home paper. To the observing 
one, it is plain to be seen that the 
old farm is the best place in the 
world for the average young man and 
never fails to bring a happier and 

| more useful life than the city. Young 
men, you who till the soil and earn 
your bread by the sweat of your 
brow, we are proud of you; our latch
string is always out to you and you 
will always have a friend in this 
paper. Come and see us and give us 
the news of your neighborhood.

Bridge,
which had been placed in the road. 
He started the horse on a sharp trot 

of the ladder

Connections at Middleton 

with all points on H. & S. W. 
Sly. and D. A. Ry. and hud just got clear 

when he run into a gate which had 
been placed across the road. He whip- 
ped the horse up. and jumped him 

this obstacle, when a large stone 
thrown, striking the back of the 

wagon with great force. If this was 
intended as a joke, it might have 
been a very serious one and the per- 
pertrators, if caught, should be se
verely dealt with, as having a kind 
horse is all that saved an accidjent 
which might have resulted very seri-

F. CROSKILL, Agent 
Bridgetown

over
was*SAUNDERS THE PHOTOGRAPHER

Hear River Granite worksWill continue his four Cabinet 
Photo offer during July.

Studio open every Saturday 
afternoon during July and August

!>gt anti cheapest place to bay Gran 
-'.te Monuments.
Inquire prices and be convinced.

i

ously.

SB -1i y :. ; -■ppp
. I "3f;

F ’ J*

| -r*Tj
M m

THE RICHEST 
BU ND

or

1

PUMPS! PUMPS!
We have on hand a large assortment of 

the celebrated “Myers” pumps which we are 
offering at exceedingly low prices. These 
pumps are guaranteed satisfactory in every 
respect.

We should be pleased to show them to 
anyone who may be interested.

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY Co. Ltd.
BRIDGETOWN. AND NEW GERMANY.

m
6r'"*

*

1

v
"PS

I

1of a cent
a glass

for a delicious thirst 
quenching drink of

w LimeJuice
A 25 cent bottle contains 

144 teaspoonfuls and twe of 
those to a glass of water 
makes a perfect summer 
drink. No other luxury is 
so cheap.

Large Bottle*, 25c.

ALL GROCERS.

NATIONAL MUG CO., Ltd.
HAUFAg, N. *

1

r

t

^.VOUB&FEED

'"S'i m -S-À.

«ri i i

I . V Yw.oS>4-lCttr»'
v: V7 <

y1 r

Try our 
FIVE ROSES

or
FIVE LILIES

We guarantee them to give 
satisfaction or money 

Other flour in Stock. White Star 
$5.40: Goldie's Best $5.25 Goldies 
Star $; 10;

Our tine of Feed includes Corn-

refunded

*

meai. Middlings, Bran, Feed, Flour 
Barley Oats, and Corn Chop 
Banner Chop, Model Chop, Jersey, 
Chop.

38c per gal,Molasses

»!J. I. FOSTER

<Teachers
ar.d others can Lest employ 
the public school holidays 
b\ taking a course in Book
keeping or short hand ar.d 
Typewriting.

Tlte rates for our summer 
season are low, while the 
training we give is the best 
you can get.

Write for lull information 
or enter at any time.

M

EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLBQE
ProprietorO. L. Horne

TRURG N. S.
Amherst, N. SMoncton, N. B.

Sydney, N. 5.

The Grand Imported
Percheron Stallion

“CR/ro/v"
58450

RL ENTLY PURCHASED BY 
THE PERCHEUN SlALLlUN 

SYNDICATE.
Will make the season’s route as 

follows:—
GOING WEST.

Will stand at Bridgetown, 
“Grand Central,” Monday evening 
May 20th.

Round Hill, Isaac Whitman’s, 
Tuesday evening, May 21st.

Annapolis, Edwards Stable, 
Wednesday evening, May 22nd.

Lawrencetown, Stoddart Stable, 
Saturday evening, May 25tli. 

GOING EAST.
Stable,Shaffner

Monday evening, May 27th.
Aylesford, Brunen Stable, Tues

day evening, May 2Sth.
Torbrook,

Thursday, evening, May 30th.
“Criton” 5S,450, will 

horses that the farmer wants and 
can drive to market or work on 
their farms, and will sell for the 
highest price of any draft breeds, 
and keep on one half of the feed 
and always be fat and their feet 
and legs will always be right.

Farmers wishing to breed should 
inspect this grand young stallion 
before breeding, and the farmers 
of Annapolis County should be 
proud to think that they have men 
with the enterprise to buy a high 
priced horse and bring him for 
them to breed to. For as the say- 
ing goes “There is none too good.” 
It is hoped that he will be wrell 
patronized.

Terms: $10.00 for the season.
For particulars as to pedigree, 

etc., see large posters. 
Lawrencetown, May 20th, 1907.

Middleton,

Barteaux's,John

sire

*

WILSONS

FLY Kill them alL 
No deed tiles 
lying etoout 

when need esPADS
-----SOLD BY------

DRUGGISTS, CROCIRI nee COimi 170111

will laeta wfiete

44Fruit-a-tives" 
have already 

proved a 
cure to many 
thousands of 

people in 
Canada.

7

a»ss*a2sasaa

m

W
m
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The Miners Union TrialPUZZLE COHNER | That r»»rlfing cough continues ___
Because your system is exhausted and 

your powers of resistance weakened.
Take Scolfs Emulsion.

It builds up and strengthens your entire system.
It contains Cod Liver OilandHypophospWte. w 

prepared that it is easy to take and easy to digest.
ALL DRUGGISTS: 50c. AND $>.00

-ÿtTA*'0 For
all kinds

AÏOUfr J"* of
Baking

The miner»’ trial at Boise, Idaho, 
has developed some very conflicting 
testimony, 
the prosecution rests chiefly upon the 
story of Harry Orchard, the man who 
really committed the murder of ex- 
Gov. Stuenenberg, for which Haywood 
secretary-treasurer of the western fed
eration of miners, is on trial

£<$«$
UNI Dear Puzzle Editor:

I enclose the answers to two of Ida
The direct testimony of

Monroe’s puzzles, and I am also send
ing some of iny own which I thought 
might interest some of the literary 
boys and girls.

—for Bread, Biscuits and Pan Cakes—for Pies, 
Cakes and Fancy Pastry—no flour, milted of a 
single kind of wheat, compares 
BLENDED FLOUR.
It bakes whiter and lighter—it contains more 
nutriment—and it yields MORE bread etc. 
to the barrel

Yours truly, as anwith a MARGUERITE.
You are to (guess the name of the 

man by the little description that is 
given, and also the/ letter 
ginning of each word is his initial. 
For instance:
Burns.

accomplice. As we have before report
ed, Orchard’s story was an 
confession of many crimes 
he involved the highest officials of 
the western federation of miners. He 
claimed that they employed him and 
other men willing to do such work to 
destroy property and kill off 
people as the unions 
disposed of.

The gist of the testimony introduc- 
a general 

A good

alleged
in which

at the be- Mil CardsSheriffs Salet Pro ' : :

Rustic Bard—Robert
11X17, Letter ”A‘\ No. I5507

1 t t i ] ) i n t Court 
—of—

Nova Scotia.

OR. F. S. ANDERSONLITERARY MEN.
A Clever Doctor.
Wonderfully Interesting 
England’s Bright Bard. 
Recognized Wisdom Everywhere.

HISTORICAL MEN.
Always Loyal.
Noted Words.
Marvelous Light.

such
“Made in Ontario" ol the University Maryland.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
by Gas and Local Aneetheeia

and Bridge Work a specialty, 
street, Bridgetown.

1. wished to have Uraauatc
2.

Use A Blended Flour« 3.
Between

GEORGE F. BENT Administrator of 
the Estate of William Malcolm Bent, 
deceased,

i. cd by the defense has been 
denial of Orchard’s story.

Crown 
Otooe: Wueen 
Hours: V to 5.

(of Ontario and Manitoba Wheat)
witnesses, including some pro- 

have
many
minently mentioned by Orchard,

and that cither

Piaiuti fand you use îfce perfect flour.

BLENDED FLOUR combines the splendid 
food properties of Manitoba wheat—with the 
lightness and nutty flavor of Ontario wheat.
TRY A BLENDED FLOUR—the result of 
your fast baking will PROVE its superiority.

And ARTHUR S. BURNS.
M.A., M.D. C.M.

Physician. Snrgeen
nue Accoucheur

that he liedsworn
he could not have committed

to have committed | 
accomplished for f

LAVENIA MORSE and LEOPOLD 
R MOUSE Executrix and Executor 
of the Will of Willard P. 

u deceased.

MARGUERITE. crimes
that he claimed MorseENIGMAS, or that they
the mine owners’ association as 
part of the letter's allegtd plot to

Much

DefendantsI. Church «tree! Bridgetownaou Kevidence—
TELEPHONE CONNECTIONBefore the dawn I’m «often out;

Yet One is up before mu;
1 live and die within an hour,
And none can then «restore me.
From nearly noon till falls the eve, 
Full forty hands I busy;
That loon to marry is not fit 
Who cannot make me, is he?
I’m often sought in draper’s shop, 
For curtain, gown or binding;
My equal if you e’er should find, 
You'd find myself in finding!

MELBOURNE A. BRINTOX.

To be sold at public auction by themake trouble for the unions, 
testimony has been introduced 
ing to prove -the innoctnce
wood and his accused associates. i o’clock in the forenoon,

Orchard told a ^ I p^t to an order of foreclosure
“ j and sale made herein and dated the Mr Ritchie will continue to attend til. 

sixth day of July, 1907, unless before slumps o*'the Courts in the Cou J 
the amount due to *i, communications from Annapolis C< 

client, addressed to him at Habfax, 
win receive his personal attention.

tend of the County of Annapolis at .===== ~
of Hay* ! the Court House in Bridgetown on J • SITCHIS. K. V..

: Saturday, the tenth day of August, is *• ft*• f
is

This trademark is on 
all fine BLENDED 
FLOURS. It » the
sign of quality.

Look for it on every 
bag and barrel you buy.

Keith Building, Halifax.5

not broken up by
tion. The prosecution wad weak in its 
attempt to corroborate Orchard's , 
storv, in that the corroborât ng evi- ! the day of sale 
d,™, while reflecting seriously upon the p a.nt.ff on the mortage fore^

remotely to connect Haywood, the to the plaiut.n or mio ou ,
with the Stuenenberg estate, right, title and mterest and 

» |i-;ty uf redemption of the oe.e*'- 
dants, or each of them, 

claiming

n<mflou»
'Qspctt&y' Qoci

U. S. MILLER, 
Barrister, &c 

Beal Estate Agent, etc.
.shaenbr building,i

3RIDGETOWN, N. S.

man on trial, 
murder.

The defense has devoted considerable 
time to showing the alleged treachery 
of detectives who became members of 
the miners' unions and exj>otied the 
secrets of the unions.

II.
Twice tight are ten of us,
And ten are only three,
Nine are only four of us,
Whatever «can we be? •
If you wish to know of us 
I can tell you more 
As seven are only five of us 
And five are only four!

MELBOURNE A. BR1NTON.

and of all
or entitled by,persons

through, or under them, or either of 
them, or of the late Willard P.
Morse, of, in and to all that certain 
piece or parcel of land 
and being in the township of Anna-
polis and Province of Nova Scotia, Prompt end satisfactory attention 

as the Nathan Langley farm given to tne collection of daims, and
all orner professional business.

situate lying

Counterfeit MoneyThis Space is Reserved 
For the

Manufacturer's Life.

known
bounded and described as follows:— 

Beginning at a certain stake where 
adjoins the main road 

marks the Northern boundary,

* Ottawa, July D—In connection with 
the arrest of Charles Burke, for coun
terfeiting, Colonel Sherwood, commis- the lands 

i doner of the dominion police, stated : which 
that off and ou for tire last two years j thence running easterly the course of 
the detectives of the dominion police ; the main road, by which it is bound- 
had been engaged in ferreting out the ^ on the north, twenty eight rods_to 

who were passing the spurious j ]amj formerly owned by Wesley 
money. Poole, thence running Southerly the

The counterfeiting- was not steady. cour8e of the division line 
j being done by lits and starts. The the land owned by Wesley Poole.

detectives were puzzled for a time, as wh;ch Illarks the Eastern boundary.
! to where the plant was situated, but all(j the land hereby conveyed until it 
an arrest in Montreal gave the local reachea the township line by which it 
men the desired clue. Burke was watch jg funded on the South, 

i ed for some time, and then arrested ni„g Westerly the
! at his home- A search of the house ghip i;ne twenty eight rods, formerly 
I revealed a complete plans for the ifi IK,8Se8Sion of John Langley, which 
making of 35 bills of the Montreal, makes the Western boundary, thence

5. Because U always comes after 1. u<)milli<m Traders Banks. runnin,, northerly about four end a
6. One you have to make before , |k,wljvc j»me8 Parkins..»,. vhc J mUe8, the division line be-

you cat and the other you have to tbe capture, reside, at S6 Cel- ^ John Langjey and the lands
cat betowo you ma e. lege avenue..lie has been o: the lone . convCyed, until it reaches the

7. It spends all its quarters getting f<jr u[)umtk o( txv.nty years, and is 3
of its cleverest men. two hundred and forty acres, more or

111.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES OF JULY ll j. M. OWEN,
i. 6 notary publio

AWWAPOLI6 BOYAIs
s arpisterHIDDEN GIRLS NAMES.

Ida. in Unitber's Block, 
event THURSDAY. 
Scotia BuOdine Society 

Beal Estate security

will be hi. efflee 
MIDDLETON.

or Agent jot Nora 
Mont* io loan at 5 p.e. on

Lota.
N i ta.
Georgeera. 
Amy. 
Erma., 
Nut tie. 
Alma. 
PearL

/

between

O. T. Daniels
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIO, Etc,

»
y II. thence run- 

of the town-.1. Tbe railroad track.
2. An 'long as he was able.
3. They m-ed to be strapped.
4. Letter IE.

course

UNION BANK BUILDING. 

aes« or Queen St., Brld«etown
h ans ted. le «amt? -sections commercial 
fertilizer ie Already a necessity. This, 
of course, increases cost of production 
there," and *© that extent benefits the 
producing New England farmer. I ri
der this ®e\v order of things, farming 
and stock raising with him should 

be profitable.
Nowhere in the United States can 

the home seeker buy so much for his 
here in New England. In 

and it is

LEFT THE WEST FOR THE EAST.

F. G. Scott, Northwood, N. H. 
The west had been my home from 

boyhood, but I had always wanted to 
visit historic New England, and the 

Boston and vicin-

uoan on Flret-Olase
itste.

Moner 
Sealcontainingmentioned bound,full. oneopportunity came, 

ity proved interesting. Then back into 
Massachusetts, up through Vermont 
and New Hampshire I went. It was a 
Revelation. Here weije agricultural 

awaiting the

111.
He that pays before-hand has his 

work briiiud-hand.
less.

Terms:—Ten per cent deposit at 
time of sale. Remainder on delivery 
of deed.

K Trade with Australia Leslie R. Fairn,
architect.

xvlesford, " »
I . *«!

money as 
the town Northwoae, The trade and commerce department 

has received reports from J. S. Lai'ke 
j Canada s trade agent in Sydney, and 

Ü. H. R<*s, ayent at Melbourne. Mr. 
Larke'says that trade in New Zealand 

In New South Wales

Dear IHkbAu'Editor:
1 like to get the paper every week 

for the -puzzles, which I sometinn's 
get rügjvt, and for the stories and 
jokes. I îïketl the story, “Wings of the 
Morning.”

At school

EDWIN GATES,
High Sheriff of tbe County of Anna- 

polis.
0. T. DANIELS,

possibilities dormant, 
industrious modern farmer and stock 
raiser. I resolved to l|ecome a Yankee

well improvedonly one <rf many, 
farms can be 'had at less than value 
of the buildings, with the land, lim
iter and woodat once.

Observation and .a study of causes 
seemed to make it all plain to me.
Horace Greely said, ‘‘Go west, young 

The young men went. They 
only went west, buV to the cities.

Any place that offered glittering in- 
ducements caught the farm boys of f)fifvr
New England. Tbe great trans-con 1- j[any cj them will double in value

railways received immense thg noxt tm yearg. They are going
grants of land from the government

bonus for the -construction of w oM lKmlcsteada
Buyers for these lands , ^ aR<?r ^ fllc wcst«„ farmer

were next in order. Settlers e. ong 10 , w)10 wishes to escape cyclones,
various roads w**re also necebsary to j (jroutjls# t}ie everlasting slavery of ir- 
furnish them business in traffic, i hyn 

those lurid advurtkements por-

thrown in for good 
B\ot 'they will advance in Plaintiff’s Solicitor. 

July 9, 1907.
is prosperous.

I like history and ««>d Austral!* generally the harvest 
geograpbv. but I also like arithmetic will not Ie an average one. The early 
and spellings. I am thirteen years old part of the year was too dry lh» 
ami am in t!hc sixth grade. prospects for developing the leather

1 enjoy playing marbles, ball leap trade are good- A lirm to secure the 
frog, hois* the sail, hide and go seek ; trade must do it« own business. The

population of New Zealand increased 
from 714,162 in 1*16 to 90S,726 in

meesure.
price. In faut, they have already done 
so in localities whose recently organ
ized boai-ds of trade and bnprovvment 
clubs have in a email way brought to 
notice the advantages tiiese line old

J. B. WHITMAN,
LAND SURVEYOR 

BRIDGETOWN, N- S.

best MEDICINE IN THE WORLD 
FOR COLIC AND DIARRHOEA.

man.” 
not

“I find Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy to be the best 
remedy in the world,” says Mr. C. L. 
Carter, of Skirum, Ala. '1 am sub
ject to colic and diarrhoea. Last 
spring it seemed as though I would 
die, and 1 think I would if I hadn’t 
taken Chamberlain’s Coljf, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy. I haven t 
been troubled with it since until this 
week, when I had a very severe at
tack and took half a bottle of the 
twenty-five cent size Chamberlain s 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, 
aiid this morning I fee] like a new 
man.” For sale by M. A. WARREN, 
Vhm. B.

and jxjlioe.nental Yours truly,
HORACE B. CROSCUP.These splendid, 

will Ik*
IVOTi.

Mr. Ross gives figures to show’ that f 
Canadian*trade with Australia is in
creasing. Ill 1W) Canada exported 
6303,751, «111 increase of £72,770 over 
1005. The imports to Canada from 
Australia were £72,068, an increase of 
£29,100.

TTncLerteilcigLas a 
their lines. in all ItaWe oo undertaking 

nraaches.
Hearse sent to any part of the

County.

Dear Puzzle Editor:
1 go to

teacher's name is Miss Gertrude Ox
ley.

Our school was newly painted out- 
and painted inside 

We Lave a very nice

Paradise school. My schoof

rigation, sandstorms, isolation, 
the clutches of the stockyawls and 
elevator comWnes. Here he may possi- 

on a .-smaller

imd
J. K. HICKS & SOWS.

Bridgetown. Telephone 46

came
tray ing in glowing colors tlie golden 
opportunities in the west. Numerous 
land companies also gave impetus to 
the movement by distributing broad- 

and litcra-

side a year ago, 
lust summer, 
book-case and about fifty books aud

mineral

Queen stbly have to do things 
scale, but more of the dollars 
tually produces will reach his pockets 
And, too, he should need fewer dol-

THE DOCTOB AWAY FROM HOME 
WHEN MOST NEEDED.

j. M. Fvi.mku, Managerhe ac-

fifty magazines. We have ,a 
cabinet with one bundled minerals. 
There is also a chemical closet with 

needed in a school.

cast exaggerated reports
Ridiculously low fares to tbe 

eldorados were offered
very much disap-People are often 

pointed to find that their family phy
sician is away from home when they 
most need his services.

col’C and cholera morbus rc- 
and bave in

ture.
new

lars.
At the same time, lie and his family 

will be living; living. In the broadest 
sense of the word. All abundanoe of 
fruit, fine water, good roads, attvact- 

and streams, splendid 
schools, railroad facilities; and nw- 
kets generally good; for lieightiors, a 
refined and hospitable people.

Yes, the conditions 
ago have reversed, 
west, buy cheap lands, endure hard
ships, and finally build a home. Now 
it is go east, buy cheap, well improv
ed farms with good buiklings, in the 
midst of modern civilization. The ex
odus to New England is just starting. 
Watch it grow.

and the The Elm HouseThousands 
there were mil-

all the chemicals 
The trustees have just got us

in earnest.rush was, on 
migrated. To be sure, 
lions of acres of fertile prairie lands 
to be had almost for the asking, and 
perhaps the settler was in a 
justified.

For years
has been in progress, 
the pick of these lands at $1.25 an 

In a decade it was $10, then $20 
And now what? Those $1.25 lands are 
today selling for $100 to $200 per 

and the day of good, cheap

Diseases liketwo
of Nova Scotia and THE

SUMMER SCHOOL
nice, maps, ooc

of the Dominion of Canada.
My favorite studies are:—History, 

arithmetic and

cramp
quire prompt treatment,

instances proven fatal
w. M. HATT. PROPRIETOR

L.AWRENCETOWNive lakes beforemany
medicine could be procured or a phy
sician summoned. The right way is to 
keep at hand a bottle of Chamber
lain’s Colie, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy. No physician can prescribe a 
better medicine for thfcse disease*. By

measure
reading, drawing, Good Tables and Accommodation.

Choice Scenery.
at

this western movement 
First, it was

spelling. Shaded Grounds, 
$1.25 per day.

GRACE J. RITCEY. •maritime

BUSINESS COLLEGE
Halifax N. S.

of forty years 
Then it was go)

THE DIFFERENCE.acre

ARSENATE OF LEAD 
AND THE

BROWN TAIL MOTH

forhaving it in the house 
Buy it now; it may save life 
much pain and suffering and all risk, 
sale by W. A. WARREN, Pl.m. B.

you escape 
For“Jane,” said the good mistress, 

“I’m very pleased with you; you do
“Thank

JULY and AUGUST 
opensfarms in the west is past.

In the.early day 
ducts had necessarily to seek a mar- 

end the New Eng-

t-he house a great credit.”
all western pro- you, mum,” said Jane; I alw-ajs do 

my best, and I’m glad you ain’t got 
a fault to find with me.” “I don’t

JULY 2 1907.
Write for particulars to-day to

Inseparably associated in adver
tising because they cannot live 
together anywhere else.

You can have which ever you 
prefer.

The manager of a shipyard is re
fais men 
and told 

in a municipal election

ket in the east,
land farmer found it difficult to com
pete in the production ol cereals and 
meats. But couditions have changed. “I am so delighted with what Cham 
The center of population is gradually byrlain’s Salve has done for me that 
travelling tow-aid the Rockies. With 1 feel bound to write and tell you 
each succeeding year- the now popu- so,” says Mrs. Robert Mytton, 467 
lous west consumes more and more of John St., Hamilton, Ontario. My
her farm products, which means that little daughter had a bad burn on ner larm 1 ’ , her knee. I applied Chamberlain s
competition m Boston and New xoik Salyc and ;t hea|ed beautifully.” This 
between home-grown and western stun sa]ve allays the pain of a burn al
ls decreasing. Then, too, the virgin most instantly. It is for sale \ by W. 
fertility of the soil west is being ex- A. WARREN, rhm. B.

ported to have assembled 
together in the time office 
them to vote

BAD BURN QUICKLY HEALED. say that, Jane; the only thing I find 
to say against you is that your wash

Last 
to tile

KAULBACH & SCHURMAN
iny bill is far too extravagant, 
week you sent six blouses 
wash. Why, Jane, my own daughter 
never sends more than two! Ah.

€ they pleased.
“In fact, I shan’t tell you how I

am going to vote,’ he said, but
after it is all over I shall have a 
barrel of beer brought into the yard. 
(“Hear, hear!” shouted the men.) 
“But I shan’t tap it unless Mr. Blank 
gets in.”

Chartered Accountants.as

A. M. Bell Sz Cothat may be, mum,” replied Jane, 
“hut I ’ave to! Your daughter's 
sweetheart is a bank clerk, while my 

man is a chimney sweep. It

Agents for Swift’s Arsenate of LeadMINARD’S LINIMENT CURES
Halifa x' N. S.young

makes a difference, mum.” PAIN.*:Ï

'
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FOSTER—At: Colorado Springs, July 

12th, to Mr. end Mrs. James V. 
Foster, a daughter.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION $1.50 
pfcr year. 'll paid in advance $1.00.

Special rate to CLUB tof THREE 
OR MORE NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

ERTISING RATES.
1 'aquare (two inches) 1st ins.
Each subsequent insertion.

Special rates for 3 months and over. 
Rate Card on application.
- Business locals. Want advs. To Let, 
10 cents a line.

Card of Thanks, 50 cents.
Transient advertisements not special

ly marked will be inserted until order
ed out and charged accordingly.

REMITTANCES should be made 
direct to this office, either by Money 
Order br Registered letter, which will- 
be at our risk. When made otherwise 
we will not be responsible.

THE LAW IS. that all subscribers 
to newspapers are held responsible 
until all arrearages are paid and 
their paper ordered to be discontinued.

WE INVITE readers to write us for 
publication on any topic of general in
terest, and to send items of news from 
their respective localities.

ALL COMMUNICATIONS in refer
ence to any matter connected with 
this paper should be addressed to 

W. K. PIPER, 
Publisher and Proprietor.

(Sandusky, Ohio, Register.)
At eleven o’clock yesterday morning 

a quiet home wedding took place at 
the residence of the bride’s mother, 
when Miilioent Weet Hubbbsd, eldest 
daughter of Mrs. Livingston Hubbard, 

united in. marriage to Mr. A. 
Harold Crossbill, of New York City, 
Rev. E. A. King officiating.

The announcement of the wedding 
will, no doubt, be a surprise to Miss 
Hubbard’s many friends in the city 
for her marriage was set for the latter 
part of August, but, owing to her ill 
health, a quiet wedding now was 

sidered best.
The groom will leave for Savannah 

Georgia, for six weeks, then goes to 
New Orleans, where he expects to make 

his future home.
As soon as Mrs. - Croskill’s health 

l>ermits she will join her husband ifi 

the south.

ADV DIED
$1.00

WEAR25
LONGLEY—At Halifax, on -July 11th. 

the infant daughter of Judge and 
Mrs. J. W. Longley.

was
I

The Linton Shoe'

See Our New Stock ofcon-

MRS. RUSSELL SACE
GIVES $150,000 TO AGED.

NEW YORK, July 20. 
learned yesterday that Mrs. Russell 
Sage recently gave $250,000 to the as
sociation for the relief of respectable, 
aged, intelligent females in the 
city of New York.

It W2S

Ladies White Blouses
The gift was 

made without conditions and had notObituary. Ties, Gloves and Hosierybeen anticipated. The money will be 
used to add a wing to the association 
building, providing quarters for ar.d 
maintaining 30 
Nnety women ar*' now at the home, i

JAMES K. HILL.WEDNESDAY, JULY 24, 1907.1 1
of St.The death of James R. Hill,

Croix, occurred at Boston on July 14. 
The deceased, who had been ailing for

tune, went to the States
accompanied by his daugh-

more occupants
SPECIAL NOTICE TO

UNITED STATES SUBSCRIBERS.

Just opened for the summer wear.two THE BOSTON TEAMSTERS’

STRIKE DECLARED OFF.

some
of the wceksSince the enforcement ago,

postal regulations by which all news- ter, Miss Hattie Hill, thinking the 
papers going from Canada into the change would benefit him,
United States ate required to be paid gra<]ually grew weaker. Mr. Hill, who 
for at regular postal rates, we find was 73 years of age, was a resident 
ourselves unable to continue our pre- Qf Croix, Annaimlis County, and 
sent accommodations to U. S. sub- icaVcg a wife, one son and four daugh

ters, Mrs. George Hall,
Hill, of Yarmouth, a marriid daugh
ter in Dorchester, Mass.,

t
but he

BOSTON, July 22.—The strike of 
the Teamsters’ Union against eight 
big local firms which was begnu April 
13th, and has been marked by dis
orders and resulted in an injunction 
being issued against the union and 
several arrests for violation of the 
same, came to an end to-day. The 
members of the union voted to accept 
the proposal of the merchants’ 
mittee which has interested itself in 
the matter and to declare the strike

I
\

J. W. Beckwithscribers by which credit is allowed on 
subscription accounts, and 
HEREAFTER REQUIRE ALL UNI
TED STATES SUBSCRIPTIONS TO 
BE PAID IN« ADVANCE.

We must also request the immediate 
payment of all United States sub
scribers who tu*e now in arrears. Such 

accounts as are not promptly arrang
ed for will be placed for collection.

Miss Hattie
SHALI

and Miss
The late GilbertHai4feah, at home.

iUjl of this town was a brother. The 
dleistxS^l^ays took u deep interest 
in church matters and during his lony 

and useful life was always foremost in 
promoting the interest of the denom
ination with which he was connected. 
The remains arrived here

cum-

4off.

SHOT WHILE SIGHT-SEEING.last week
and were forwarded to St. Croix for 
burial, the family accompanying them.

The movement to beautify town cen
tres has not impressed itself upon our 
Nova Scotia towns to any great ex
tent. That there are many pretty 
towns in the province “goes without 
saying” but their charms are chiefly 
the gifts of nature, though the 
thoughtfulness of our fore-fathers in 
planting our many now magnificent 
old shade trees should not be over
looked. In most places also there are 
numbers of beauty and order-loving 
citizens who devote especial pains and 
attention each to his own place of 
residence and grounds, so that the 
general effect is in the main good, but 
too often,—almost without exception 
we might say—this effect is marred by 
dirty littered streets, careless business 
places, unwashed windows, unsightly 
dump heaps, etc., with a generous 
sprinkling of uncared for homes, which 
contrast unpleasantly with their 
neighbors.

There is no concerted effort to beaut
ify any particular locality for the 
benefit of the whole, or to give gener
al superintendence to the appearance 
of the town, though this is a move
ment that is making much progress 
in the upper, provinces and across the 
border.

There is one town, however, not e 
hundred miles away, which is an ex
ception to this general rule, and 
should be an object lesson to neigh
boring towns, where public land has 
been reclaimed from neglect and decay I 
and made a beautiful and attractive 
spot, and where old historic associa
tions are combined with the charms of 
civilized nature. This spot gives an 
air of refinement to the town which 
tourists and other visitors conrmen 
upon most favorably and in which th 
citizens of the towTn take a justifiabl 
pride. Nor does this effort at town 
improvement end there. Much care is 
bestowed upon the streets, and there 
is no litter to offend the order-loving 
resident or visitor, nor to mar the ef 
feet of the neat well-kept places o 
the individual property owner. Th# 
streets are neatly gravelled and 
watering cart makes its rounds in 
summer to keep down the dust. Thcs# 
improvements cost money but every 
thing costs that is worth while.

Sault Ste. Marie, Midi., July 22.— 
Miss Elizabeth Cudenhead, of Fe.cfigJii, 
Ont.. Visiting relatives at the Cana
dian S.oo, was shot and killed this 
afternoon by Private Gillette, a United 
States soldier, at Fort Brady. She 
was sight-seeing. Gillette shot at a; 
deserter who w as running aw ay and i 
did not know he had killed the wo- i 
man until informed of the fact later.

; .

Accidents At Annapol s

Grand Slaughter Sale, For Cash Paly(Spectator.)
Reginald Roach met with a serious 

accident at Messrs. A. D. Mills & Sons 
store on Thursday from which he has 
not yet recovered. While at work in 
an upper jstoçy he accidentally stepped 
through an open trap door and fyll to 
the floor below. 'iiie shock "was suffi

cient to render hmi unconscious and 
up to the present has not been able to 
throw- this off altogether. So far as 
known no bones are broken.

R. W. Hardwick met with another 
painful accident this week, havii^ one 
of his hands caught in one of his mill 
machines and the flesh torn off the 
backs of his fingers. The bones were 
uninjured but they were completely 
laid bare.

Charles Harnish is recovering from 
two seriously wounded hands, 
grinding a planer blade, the emery 
wheel burst and the knife was drawn 
into his hands.

July, 25 th. 26th. and 27tBEGINNING OF A NEW
EPOCH FOR COREA.

TOKIO, July 22.—It is reported 
from Seoul that the retired emperor 
refused to acknowledge his complete 
non-interference with the new admin
istration, insisting that the hew em
peror was only his ptoxy. He was 
prevailed upon to withdraw from his 
position and to consent to fhc inau
guration of a new epoch with a new 
name in accordance with usage. Pak 
Yon How was re-appointed household 
minister yesterday, and Yii To Wit, 
chief chamberlain, has been arrested 
with the approval of the new emperor, 
on suspicion of inciting riot.

12 cents yard Now 9 centsPieces EXTRA HEAVY PRINT 31 inches wide worth
FINE SOFT ENGLISH PRINT 32 inches wide worth 1 scents yard Now 11 cents

50
st

eadies’ Shirt Waists, Suits & Skirts
A

$t.68Suits Regular Value $2.50 Sale Price
4- 5»
5- 50

175

only Ladie’s White Muslin 
Chambray 
Linen 
Linen

12
3259While 425
!’253

Skirts

„ „ „ » » 
doz D. and A. Corsets Special Value at 25cents pair

Cotton Hose Regular price 15 cents three pairs for
„ ,’ Extra Special Vaiue two „ „ ,

n Wraopers Regular Price #1.25 Sale price ouly 25 cents 
I adies’ Dress Skirts - Black Blue and Fancy - Regular Value JP2.50 for £1.89 

ioo Ladies' Colored Muslin Shirt Waists Special this sale at 19c.

The above lines are made by the best makers in Canada
and are Good Full Sizes and Perfect Fitting 

200 Pairs Men’s Pants, Good Patterns, Regular Value $2.50 for $1.88

6
.981.25

25 centsIo doz Ladies Black 
10 doz 
10 dozTHE KING OF ITALY

m 100TO VISIT ENGLAND.
:

MILAN, July 22.—It is announced 
that King Victor Emmanuel intends 
to visit England, accompanied by an i 

Dalian fleet.
Hail Contract

:
SEALED TENDERS addressed t< 

the Postmaster General, will be re 
ceived at Ottawa until Noon on Fri 
da)% the 2nd August, 1907, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty's Mails, on 
a proposed Contract for four year 
SIX times per week each way, between 
BRIDGETOWN 
FERRY fre.n the 1st October next.

Printed n< t;< es containing furth 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Bridgetown, Grai - 
ville Ferry, Upper Granville, etc., anu 
at the Office of the Post Office In 
spector at Halifax.

:e

Summer
White wear JOHN LOCKETT & SOIGRANV ILL

A Complete Line of 
WOMEN’S WHITE SKIRTS.

8uc $1.30 $i.to $1.83
WOMEN’S NIGHT GOWNS.

60C 65c 75c 85c jC 
$1.05 $1.25 1.30. $1.45 

and upward.

Also SLIDWAISTS and DRAWERS 
At Moderate Prices.
WOMEN’S SUMMER VESTS,

(Long, Short and No Sleeve.)
CHILD’S KNITTED 

WAISTS, VESTS and DRAWERS.

NEW YORK, July 20 .William 
Fife, the designer of Sir Thomas 
Lipton's Shamrock I. and Shamrock 
III., declared to-day upon his arrival 
from Europe that a British challenger 
for the American .cup would likely be 
found in American waters next year. 
No intimation was given by Mr. Fife 
as to whom the , tllenge would come 
from, but whs iked if the report 
that he had a . : id a commission to 
design a Sha-nix,.- IV. was true, he 
smilingly replied that he would have * 
to decline to make an answer under 
the circumstances. Mr. Fife will re
main in this country for three weeks. 
His purpose in coming here is to at
tend the races for the Canada’s cup, 
which will be sailed in August in 
Lake Ontario, off Port Charlotte.

New Harness ShopFOR SALE■
G. C. ANDERSON,

Superintendent
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT,

Mail Contract Branch.
Ottawa, 20th June, 1907.

1 wish to inform the Public that I 
have opened a shop next to the bar
ber shop, 
make and repair all kinds of harness.

Light and Heavy Harness in com
plete sets or any part, Collars, pads, 
and all Harness fittings, Hoof Oint
ments, Axle Grease, Oils, Sofcps, Bar 

ness Dressing, etc.
Repairs neatly and promptly made. 

Prices right.
Soliciting a fair share of patronage, 

I am,

1 20 H P. Engine 
1. Brick Set Boiler 30 HP 
1 Grain Cracker 

Will SeU cheap.
Ernest Whitman

Lawrencetown June 10 1907

where I am prepared to
PITTSBURG, July 22.—John J. 

Wallace, a well known business man 
of this city, is dead with a broken 
neck, his wife is dying at her home 
with internal Injuries, and J. S. Hen- 
ner and wife, friends of the Wallace’s 
are In a serious condition, as the re
sult of an automobile accident, which 
plunged over 150 foot embankment 
on the road to Butler last night and 
landed in a big tree. Wallace wan 
dead when picked up, the others were 
unconscious.

<
CANADIAN HAS POCKET

PICKED AT PORTLAND.

WHITE GOODS for Waists and 
Dresses, in Linen, Persian Lawn, 
Dimity, Lisle, Muslin, Organdy 
and Swiss.

PORTLAND, Me., July- 22;—J. P. 
Ferguson, of Montreal, a railroad 
man. who, with his wife, is spending 
his vacation in Portland, complained 
to the police that he had his pocket 
picked of $900. Another man, who re
fused to give his name, complained 
that he had lost $185 in the same way 
at Old Orchard.

• EMPIRE LINIMENT CO.
• Bridgetown, N. S.
• Dear Sire.-This is to certify

• I have used

Yours truly,WOMEN’S WHITE SHIRTWAISTS. 
Ranging in prices from

50c to $1.85

Call and inspect our stock in 
Hosiery for Women, Boys' and 
Girls.

H. B. ANN1S.
Lawrencetown, July 2*2nd, 1907. 3moof Boston, is theMrs. Anderson, 

guest of her sister, Mrs. 0. T. Daniels.
DOVER, Eng'and, July 22.—JabezEMPIRE LINIMENT

Considerable ggravel is being dis
tributed over the side-walks this sum
mer, which -will be appreciated when 
the muddy days come again.

Wclfe. the amateur swimmer, of Lon
don, inaugurated the Channel swim- 
kning season this morning. He en
tered the sea at th eSouth Foreland 
at half past ten o'clock and struck 
out for France.

VYolffe swam to within five miles of 
Cape Gri Nez, France, in 1-306. 
this point he sprained a tendon an 

forced to give up the effort.

• for Quinsy and find it has no
• equal. I t-'so used it for tooth-
• ache and can truthfully say it
• is the best Liniment I have ever 

JOHN ALDRED

The Douks are at it again. The fol- 
despatch from aaaalowing picturesque 

Makinak, Manitoba, tells the story:— 
“Clothed in sanctity, straw hats and 
nightdresses, thirty Doukhobors pass
ed through here this/ afternoon on 
their long pilgrimage to Winnipeg and 

country where they expect

George S. Davieswhich visited the 
was

A torrid wave,
Valley last week, 
cooling showers on 
weather of the past month has been 
“great growing weather" and the.

getting the benefit. Haying | the

>Ve solicit the business of Manufacturera. 
Engineers and ethers who^reaHze fne^vivisaVnV.

dv mirv .y _dvice free. Charge»,
rodtrate. Ocf *r' c-ier'* Ivlscr rent upon re- 

Uf«t. Marier. & Marion, kte d., New\orkLv.' 
X Yol’jj’ m.U Wash"-w*.oc D.C.. V. -A

dispelled by 
Sunday. The # Margaret ville, N. S. 

/# used

Ï

was
warm 

to find Utopia."crops are 
is now well begun.
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i Bwtnm CotaisPERSONALLOCAL AND SPECIAL WARM WEATHER GOODS IIIï iGo to Kinney’s Shoe Store for your 
White Canvas Shoes.L*;rbertt H. Wade has joined the 

of the Monitor.

<E. Alfred Dodge, of Pomoaa, Cal., 
has our thanks for -Los Angeles maga-
*“"• ■ ' '?■ "%r '

Mrs. W. R. Longmire returned on 
"Saturday from a visit to Berwick.

Mrs. Merrick, of Middleton, is "the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. W. 'A. War
ren.

Mrs. Huntington, of Wolfville, is the 
■ guest of Mrs". W. H. Warren. *

The appointment -of ta* colleetor of 
has not yet been made. A new stock of Summer Hats, just 

received at J. Harry Hicks’.
town rates i

Our warm season Is close at hand and w© 
wish to call your attention to the following linesy*

The preacher next Sunday in St. 
dames’ Church, .Bridgetown, and in 
St. Mary s Church, Jhelleisle, will .be 
the Rev. J. C. JJbülden, fD. Ü. L.. 
President of Kings -College, .Windsor.

The Rev. Ucoige Johniqn preach
ed to a large and appreciative audi-i 
cnea last Sabbath evening, who were: 
charmed with the personality and nu- 
ency of thap; new pastor. v

The demonstrations of the Travel
ling Dairy School, advertised for Cen- 
trelea, will be held instead at Bridge
town, July 31st and August 1st, in 
Division hall.

Everything in HOSIERY at Kinney’ 
Shoe Store. ?

Linen Hat Bargains. Any of our fine, 
line of Men’s Linen Hats, regular 76c, 
for only 49c each.—Strong' & Whitman Ladies’ Embroidered Waists

n Organdie Mull and Lawn. All of çx-^1« Pine Line of Wliitewear
Comprising Skirts, Corset Covers, Drawers* ► 

21 Sand Night-gowns.
it

Summer Undervests
^ t Straps, Short sleeves, Long sleeves.

Call at J. H. Hicks’ for your Out
ing Shirts, Summer Vest», Ties, etc. 
Evéryttifiîg' ih the Summer Clothing 
line.

• 4frceptional value. y€l I

At 58c 75 95 $1.25 1.35 1.50 1.65 
11.75 1.88 1.98 S 2.10.

«9Miss Nettie Bishop , is spending her 
vacation with friends in Tarmouth.

Captain P., Nicholson is able to be 
about attain, after hie recent severe 
illness.

ung sou of Jaimes Goldsmith Mr. and Mrs. J. G. H. Randolph are 
was tossed several test in the air„ /summering at ihe St. James Hotel.» 
last night by * vicious cow belonging' paving arrived last week, 
to Warnford Hodge. Fortunately the* '
boy was not seriously hurt, except tor Miss Muriel Lockett is visiting 
some bruiees. A cow of that disposi- friend» at Granvilfe -Ferry and will
tion should nut be allowed to graze viiit ako at R,‘ar River More re- 
on a public street of the town. turn mg.

Rev. W. H. Warren • returned on 
Thursday last from a trip to Liver
pool and along the South Shore. He 
speaks highly of the beauties of the 
trip.

Just opened another lot of Ladies’ 
Light Mixed Tweed Skirts and Alpaca 
Skirts, Cream, Navy and Black.— 
Strong &> Whitman.

Ii

.Ladies’ White Embroidered Shirt 
Waist Suits

HOUSE TO LET. Apply to • Mi. W. 
CHESLEY. 1

FOR SALE—A complete set, fwith 
index, Encyclopedia Britannica, at a 
bargain. Apply for information at 
MONITOR OFFICE.

4 k
$4.25 & 4.50.Two prices only; I i >

Sewing machine for sale. White, 
second-hand. f ¥¥¥+¥+¥+¥¥ $+$>¥$>+¥+¥¥ <5.

A. B. G.
In care of Monitor Office. Hosiery, Hosiery, £

Ladies’ Misses’ and Childien’s in White^
TBlack, Tan, ar.d Fancy. I

'$¥$¥4p¥§+®¥$>¥<%>¥®¥&¥%+4>¥‘$¥¥¥<%>¥$¥< +
S Ê X

Embroidered Waist Patterns > f Parasols, Parasols, X
■v Special value 98C each. Wa=hable Linen, Embroidered and FancyJ.

♦ ¥¥•¥¥$¥¥+ $¥&¥$+%■+• ÎI *>»^***«>*^<$^>*^*^*^*^*^*^*^***-

♦Ladies’ Colored Shirt Waist Suits* 

From $2.15 tO 5.25.

The Church of England grounas have 
been enclosed by a neat lence of iron 
piping with wooden posts, the lot 
having for some time been open and 
used as a short cut across the corner, 
somewhat to the detriment of its ap
pearance.

FOR SALE—A Meat and Fish busi
ness in the growing town of Middle- 
ton. Too much business the reason 
for selling.—S. C. MULHALL A CO.

$
;

"Mrs. T). H. Fairweather, of Sussex, 
the guest of her father, E. G; 
ngley. Fairweather spent a

part of last week in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Elias Messenger and 
daughter, Mrs. George E. Hoyt, spent 
last Sunday in Clementsport.

W. A. Chesley is out again, after be- 
injg confined to -his room for some 
weeks, the result of a severe scald.

't TEACHER WANTED.
n At Darling’s Lake school section 4or 

n term of nine months.-
The members of Providence Metho

dist Church and outside 
reception at the Parsonage Saturday 
.evening to greet their new Pastor, 
Rev. George F. Johnson, „aml family. 
A very enjoyable social * e#nMgr ^pFafc 
spent with mil sic and games.

to

GEORGE KELLEY.

Call at J. Hairy Hicks’s for your 
Outing Pants, Fancy Vests, Hot 
Weather Underwear, Linei^ Hats, in 
fact everything to help y*fm feel com
fortable in wearing apparel. STRONG & WHITMAN.lit9 »

Although Bridgetown is a Scott Act 
town, residents of the town were 
treated Saturday night to the novelty 
of seeing a woman of the town being 
Assisted home at about half past ten. 
in the last stage of drunkenness. Xhil 
will probably furnish food JfiK. thought

*#

Mrs. Dr. Bums, who has been very 
ill from typhoid fever, is, we are ulad 
to report, convalescing.

Economic
Leonard

A 50 Horse Power Robb 
Boiler, a 50 Horse Power 
l’o-mpound Engine, l Steam Pumç, 
1 Hot Well, all in good condition. • is 
offered for sale by J. W. BECKWITH. BUGGIES BLOCK, PHONE 32.I

* MissHnez Burke and Roy Burke with 
their mother, Mrs. James H. Burke, 
from Keene, N. H., are visiting 
friends here. IHENRY KIRWIN, OCULIST OPTI

CIAN, will be at the St. James Hotel 
Monday, July 29th, for one weex.

He is now at the Queen H >tn, An
napolis, where he will be until Mon
day, July.29th.

Dr. Kirwin has been com**:* to 
Bridgetown for 12 years, and guaran
tees all work to be satisfactory. So 
if your eyes or glass need attention, 
or if you are troubled with headache, 
caused-, by eye strain, « or if you have 
had trouble getting properly fitted 
glasses, call, as there is no charge 
for consultation and examination. 
Nothing but the very latest and up- 
to-date styles in glasses used. Call 
and see for yourself.

Also the new invisible Bifocal glass
es, two sights m one, with no visible 
line before the eyes.

to many.
1

H. H. Marshall, representing the 
Halifax Chronicle, was in town last 
wreek. He is travelling in the intesests 
of the circulation .department of <Hiich 
he is manager. • The Chromcl^ i& offer
ing free trips to Halifax and Toronto

,;iV

Lester Manthorne, who has been 
spending the past two months in 
Gloucester, returned home on Satur- 
day. . ^ We Carry in Stock

Miss Margaret Morrill, of Westport, 
who has been spending a few weeks 
with her uncle, G. B. Tibert, returned 
home today.

Exhibitions.

and Make to Orderof Mrs. HarryN The many friends
Listdr, ol GarletôfiV Gocnèr,'- will be 

■hkirry to hear of her being confined to 
■SoL house for ,o«ie weeks as the xe- 
■SAnf an accident. Mrs. Lister. «Kile 

down-stairs, tripped and fell 
^Oothe bottom, fracturing a rib end 

injuring the spine. Dr- Armstrong us

»

hr Mrs. Alice R.- Newton. of Gardner. 
Mas»., and Mrs. A. E. Hodgkin, of 
Lynn, are visiting at the home of 
their sister, Mrs. J. H. MacLean.

Sashes, Doors, Window Glass, Art Glass, Mouldings, Turned 
Work, Sheathing, "flooring, Siding, Window Frames, and 
everything entering into the construction of a building.

Several carloads of Spruce, Cedar Shingles and Laths, arriv
ing this week.

M»-. Thomas Foster hae moved into
in attendante. f new cottage on Washington street, 

ased by him from J. H. HicksStetson’» Uncle Tool’s Cabin Com
pany played here last week. As usual 
crowds attended, and as usual wore 
rewarded with a fake performance by 
a fifth-class travelling troupe. Had 
press reports from other towns reach
ed u« earlier, their advertisement 
would not have been given place m 
the Monitor.

& Sons.
ARTHUR HORSFALL DUS. D.M9.

t en »st
Miss Marguerite Israel, of Roxbury, 

Mass., is visiting her cousin, Miss 
Gladys Bartiaby, at "The Elms/' Up
per Granville.

1L Always pleased to quote prices.Will be at his office Mondays and 
Tuesdays of each week.

Office of late Dr. Primrose.
Hours: 10 to 5.

iMr. John MacLean is recovering 
from a serious attack of illness and 
expects soon to resume his position 
in the Annapolis Larrigan Factory. At Our StoreOur early gardeners are bringing in 

green peas, new potatoes 
A few cabbage are also seen. Cherries

FOR salemid beets.
<>>Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Crowe spent 

part of last week with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. Crowe and Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 
King, of Annapolis, at the latter’s 
cranberry farm at Lake La Rose.

Mies Helen Vidito went to Port 
Lome yesterday, where she will be » 
guest at Mrs. Pearson’s summer cot
tage for the remainder of the sum
mer.

in Murdock BlockIn Bridgetown, nine room house, 
finished complete with piazza. 
Ram 28 x 38, wagon house and 
outbuildings. Half acre of land 
with about 100 trees, apple, pear

have made their appearance anj 
a fair crop. Strawberries are 
the cullings but are still 
at 10 cents a box. The local sjqfc 
this most delicious fruit does noi half 

Our farmers

are
n to
land
ly of We are prepared to fill your orders in the Furniture line. Es_ 

pecially would we call your attention to an assortment of Side 
Boards, Extension Tables and Lounges, about one dozen of 
each. As our floor space is limited ^these must go. 
see cr write.

plum.
Mill be sold cheap, on easy 

terms, or will exchange for farm.equal the demand, 
should give small fruits 
tion.

more atten-
W. AYARD MARSHALL 

Bridgetown, July 17th, 1907. Call and
manager of theCapt. Agios £urna,

Empire Liniment Company, is in this 
Summerside, P. E:

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Fash arrived in 
Strathcona, Alberta, after an enjoya- 
rik trip, and will spend somejgponths 

puny. This celebrated liniment is hav- t|„,ir ,|aug4,ter, Mrs. Saafh-. Rev.
iny a deservedly large use by the y j Fash and family are also guests 
people of >C»| Brunswick and -Nova >( Gail)e,.
Scotia and since its introduction in
this province is being very extensively 1st Lieut. Malcolm Davis, of the 1st 
used to great advantage by many f Canadian Artillery, who has be.n in 
sufferers. Captain Hums was in Sum-, tuning with his Company et Ivent- 
merside on Friday on his way west ytifk, also in the competition with the 
and reports excellent business. Royal Artillery at Petcwawa, near Ot

tawa, visited his sister, Mrs. Dr. 
Armstrong^- on the way to his home 
in Yarmouth.

Mrs. N. Leavitt and her two little 
girls, of Watertown, Mass.,
Margaret Y’rpom, of Somerville, Mass.

visiting their brother and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Thompson. Mrs. 
Frank Balsor and baby, Muriel, are 
also guests at Mrs. Thompson s.

POULTRY
province, says th^ 
L, Journal, in thB interest of his com-

Hicks & SonsJ. H.I want to sell at once the following:
50 pure bred Barred Plymouth Rock 

hens, 2 Cockerels, 200 Chickens, 1 
pair Geese, 1 pair Ducks, 1 Incube tor. 
1 Brooder, 3 Bulldog Pups. Prices 
right on any or all of the above.

Also one large Kitchen Range.
S. C. HALL, I ILawrencetown, July 3.

CAID MACLEAN FORBIDDEN 
TO WRITE TO OUTSIDE WORLD

BODY FOUND IN ST. JOHN HARBO&NAVIES OF THE POWERS.
C. Blackie, of the firm of Blackie 

■Bros., Halifax, paid the Monitor a 
call yesterday. Mr. Blackie is covering 
the agricultural districts of the Pro-

Grass For Sale.
ST. JOHN,.July-22.—A body, sup

posed to be that of William Golds
worthy, of Halifax, night watchman 
oi the tugboat Lord Kitchener, who 
disappeared here one night a few 
weeks ago, was found floating in the 
harbor here this morning. The tug 
boat is out of port, and there 
papers on the remains, but persons 
who knew Goldsworthy, say it is his 
body.

Great Britain Sixes Up Strength In 
Up to Date Battleships and 

Cruisers.

TANGIER, July 22.—The bandit 
Raisuli has forbidden Caid Sir Harry 
MacLean to write to t|he outs, e 
world, fearing that if this privilege is 
continued the Caid will disclose Rai- 
suli’s retreat.

Burton Marshall, Arlington, offers 
for sale 40 acres of grass standing. 
Also his farm complete. Apply on 
promises or to W. A. Marshall, 
Bridgetown.

and Mrs.
vince in the interests of Nico Soap 
which he claims to be the best all
round insecticide in the market. His 
claims are corroborated by many 
testimonials from noted agriculturists. 
Mr. Blackie made an unsuccessful ef
fort to have Nico Soap tested by the 

•* government officials in combatting the 
brown-tail moth to which, he asserts, 
it is sure death.

are LONDON, July 22.—A parliament- 
return has been isued showing 

the comparative strength of the great 
powers in completed first-class battle- 

less than twenty-five years old

Aa ry
AUTOMOBILE FATALITIES. were noCOREY SAYS HE WILL

CONTINUE AS PRESIDENT.Mrs. J. I. Lloyd, accompanied by 
her little daughters, Misses Mildred, 
Jean and Dorothy, left on Monday, 

the Kentville Advertiser, to en- 
breezes at Kingsport.

ships
and armored cruisers less than twenty 
years old on June 1.

Great Britain has fifty-seven battle
ships, of which eighteen are consid
ered of the obsolete type; the United 
States eighteen battleships, of which 

considered obsolete; Frotte

NEW YORK, July 22.—Dr. Edward 
J. Gallagher, a New York physician, 
was burhed to death In an automo
bile accident on Long Island 
night, while his fiancee, who accom
panied him, wan perhaps fatally in
jured. He was driving the machine 
over the Locust Avenue crossing of 
the Long Island railroad, when the 

struck a glancing bW by 
The ma- 

considerable dls-

He was known among his 
have mates as “William Halifax.’’ He is 

said to have a wife and child in Hali
fax.

NEW YORK, July 20.—"I 
come hack to resume my work as 
president of the United States corpor
ation,” said William Ellis Corey upon 
h|s arrival from Havre on the La 
Savoie to-day. “Have no intention of 
resigning from that office. I have 
heard of no meeting of the directors 
to consider the question of askln-gfor 
my resignation. I have not heard of 
any plan to get Alva Dinky to take 

-my place as president. I should have 
heard of It If there were such a plan 
ca foot.”

lastsays
joy the cool sea 
Mrs. Lloyd and Dorothy return 
Friday and will leave on

Coroner Berryman has 
matter in hand, and the body is 
the dead house.

the
The St. James’ Church Sunday 

School picnic is being arranged for 
Friday next, at Hall’s Island, Law
rencetown. The children are requested 
to meet in the schoolroom

and will travel by t)ie 2.12 
returning at

on at
a visit to

four are
twenty, with six obsolete; Germany 
twenty, with nlnç obsolete, and Japan 
eleven, with two obsolete.

French battleship Is returned
being serlouslyBiamaged.

Great Britain has

Bridgetown.
$50,000,000 FOR DEFENCE

OF ITALIAN FRONTIER.
¥ Mrs. Norman Rumscy, whose many 

friends will be glad to learn she is 
recovering her health after a. tedious 
illness, has been entertaining at her 
home, Sunnyside, Clarence, the follow- tance
intz friends:—Mrs. ,B. H. Redding, of panto.
Yarmouth, Mrs. J. C. Withers, of line tank exploded, and sho hebum- 
Granville Centre, and Miss Myra ing gasoline over the half stunnet. 

Fletcher Wade, of New York,

at 1.30
car was 
the Narragansett flyer.sharp,

train to Lawrencetown,
p. m. Arrangements have been made 

for the issue of excursion return tick
ets to adults at one first class fare, 
These are to be procured at the Sta- 

If Friday is stormy, the picnic 
ake place on Saturday.

Onechine was thrown a
and turned over upon its occu- 

A moment later the gaso-

ROME, July 22.—The general staff 
of the army has recommended 
appropriation of $50,000,000 for de
fense on the frontier.

as
Of cruisers 

1 thirty-two, the United States twelve 
France eighteen, Germany six ana

an

% Japan ten.autoists.
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Agricultural
Growing Fancy Fruit.

V Nova Scotia MineralJust Our Own Exhibit at Jamestown •Nt

CAST0R1A We make room m our Corner this 
week for a new contributor, whose 
verses appear below.

Anastasia’s request for the recipe of 
Oat Crisps is answered. These are said 
to be very delicious for serving with 
ice cream.

Will not some of our readers contri-

The Nova Scotia government is to 
send an exhibit of the mineral re- 

of Nova Scotia to the James-

ggsur»
i

One of the leading speakers at tile 
recent meetiny: of the Connecticut 
pomolcgical society was U. T. Cox, 
president of the Ohio horticultural 
society. He is known as the Rome 
Beauty man, because he has very fine 
orchards ol this variety in Washing- 

They are located on 
where is is rm-

\ sources
town exhibition, where* a si>ace ol 300 

feet will be occupied.

r

EgM

For Infants and Children, square
This is the result of representations 

made to the government by a lady 
largely interested in one of Nova 

bute some favorite recipes? Any hints I Scotia's gold mines. The lady is Mrs. 
in regard to children’s clothing or the ç, y Coleman, of Richmond, Va., 
care of children would also be wel- a|K) >jew York, 
corned.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature

IYR.
r im/iTW! tfiton county, O. 

very steep hillsides 
possible to cultivate because of the 
danger of the soil being washed away 
by rains. Mr. Cox has, therefore, de
veloped a system of mulch culture 
which produces very fine results. ■ In 
his address he said he spreads 

all the stable ma-

jl lrcMasc the selling 

y power of your Ad by ,vA 
, using? a good' illus- ) M 

nation. IV rite ue t\
In conversation last evening with a 

representative of The Halifax Herald, 
Oat Crisps—Cream tablespoonful of wj,„ met her at a Halifax Hotel Mrs. 

butter, add cup granulated sugar, two Coleman said she had faith
two teaspoonfuls vanilla, one- Scotia, not from mere hearsay, but

»,
THE HOSTESS. VÆ1 \nin Nc>va

,=a~----- riTïrP/y<‘gg«,
half teaspoonful salt, two and one- because of careful investigation by 
ha,f cupfuls rolled oats, two teaspoon- herself and mining experts who had 
fuis baking powder. Drop on greased ^een engaged to report on the matter, 
tins and bake in ‘moderate oven, lb1- s^e believes that what is needed to 

from pan while hot or they will [u|]y develop the mining interests of
this province and prove their great

-------------------------------- value is, first, capital, and, secondly,
scientific ami thorough methods. The 

she thinks may be at-

around the trees
he makes, then buys straw,PromotesTOgestion.Chcerful- 

nras aidBest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.
MotNabcotic.

*/a

of nure
drawing it 8 miles. A 7!5-pound bale 
is spread around each tree; 
would be better. ' The mulch keeps the 
soil moist and loose.
(bard grass and clover, cuts it when 
knee high and leaves it for a mulch. 
Iri the fall he protects the trees from 
mice by pulling away the mulch 
foot from tree and trampling; the soil

- - - * . - 'vN
yi; /rVa ’̂^SZ&-.'rot.p ypw y y

Wanted!
more

move 
break. He sows or-

*OUl*£(NELLMtM8
1 A RUSTIC LIFE.

Intsti- first of these 
traded, in one way, by a display of 

minerals at the Jamestown exhi-
oneAh, to feel the soft wind biow.ng 

From lone hills as yet) untrod! 
Ah, to see. the high peak growing 

Whiter as it clhiVie to- God!

Active Young Farmers
To send us descriptions of farms and 
country real estate now for stile, and » 
to show our customers about. Must 
own team and live near depot or 
stage line. A dozen of our salesmen m 
Maine are making $1000 to $3000 
every year. You can do as well. Write ^ 
us to-day and mention what expert- — 
ence, if any, you have had as agent 
or salesman, and state what towns 
you wish to work in.

E. A. Mrout Company
“Largest Farm Agency in the World."

88 BROAD ST. BOSTON, MASS._

our
hition, and she has been able to con
vince the (government that her view is 

Accordingly, an exhibit will 
be made, Harry Piers, curator 

having

down hard.
Frequent and persistent spraying is 

practiced. The trees are sprayed five 
times, once before they bloom and 

Arsenate of lead 
of soda are used with 

In making the latter but

'*
correct, 
at once

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions.Fevcrish-
ness sn4LQ55_or Sleep.

Where the silver brooklet rushes 
1 would follow—follow on 

Till I heard the happy thrushes 
Piping music to the dawn.

I would hear the wild rejoicing *
Of the wind-tossed maple tree.

Hear thé sturdy hemlock voicing 
Ancient ditties of the sea.

Forest aisles would 1 be winding 
Out beyond the gates of t are;

And in green cathedrals finding 
Silence at the shrine of l’ray<r.

When the magic night comes stealing 
Through the vast green space afar. 

Never King had richer ceiling*- 
B ndeti bough and yellow star.

Oh, to hark the sacred preaching 
- Of the forest’s faithful fir,
With h s hranchts upward reaching— 

A mighty, trustful worshipper.

Come and feel the joy of living 
tome and you will understand 

now the sun his gold is giving 
With a free and lavish hand!

How the pat ent pine is climbing 
Year by ycag toward the sky. 

the brook makes 
rhyming

Where the thickest shadows lie.

Not for me the city s riot,
Not for me the seems of trade,

I prefer the house of quiet
That the Master Workman made.

LILLIAN GILL1S.

For Over 
Thirty Years

of the governenmt museum, 
been commissioned 
work. Mrs. Coleman is a lady wtio 
apparently travels with her eyes open* 
ami who has mining interests besides 
those with which she is identified in 
this province and she says, 
ambling mining property 
parts of Canada with a

and development, that Nova 
in the shade.

four tunes after, 
and arsenate

to look after the

bordeaux.
three pounds sulphate of copper is 
used with 50 gallons water and five 

This doesn’t bum the 
Tests ol

Tac

NEW "YORK. pounds lime, 
foliage 
spraying

lling moth have been in favor of 
disparene and arsenate of soda, bxit 
all have given good results and prac-

there

after ex- 
in other

rust the apples, 
with different poisons forCASTORIA nor

view to in
vestment
Scotia puts them quiteEXACT COPT OF WRAPPER.

that there is a greatShe believes 
future for the mining interests of this 
province, and that their development 

intelligent lines will prove a 
splendid thing for the industrial life
of Nova Scotia. A Nova Scotia day, 

time in October, will be arrang-

tically annihilatled the moth, 
being not over^six wormy apples on 
any tree and less than an average of 
one to a tree in some tests. He spoke

we eenrAw* m>nht, new roe* cmr.
ioj Summer Vacation 

This YearOil
who had not sprayedof a neighbor 

and who lost his entire crop by 
worms and scab.

Mr. Cox uses two outfits of power 
sprayers with a gasoline engine for 
pumping. He maintains a pressure 
of 100 to 125 pounds, uses three or 
four nozzles in a cluster 
length of hose. As the ground is so 
steep that elevated platforms cannot 
be used, it is necessary for the men 
to spray from the ground, therefore, 
a medium coarse nozzle, with a gaso
line engine to do pumping, gives the

A GIRL’S REVERIE.
Mother says, “Be in no hurry. 
Marriage oft means care and worry.’’

,1-1 -I
Xuntie says, with manner grave,
“Wife ib synoixym for slave.”

1 ' 1
Father asks in tones commanding,
• How does Bradstreet rate his stand

ing?”

Sister, crooning to her twins,
Sighs, "With marriage care begins.”

Grandma, near life's closing days, 
Murmurs "Sweet are girlhood's ways.

DOMINION ATLANTIC
railway

The demand for proficient book
keepers and stenographers surpasses 
all we have ever known in our long. 
experience and we are ready to do 
our part in qualifying earnest young 
men and women to profit by the de
mand.

The regular staff of teachers will be- 
individual instruction will

4

ed at Jamestown.I S I ! i ' • " 1I
—

Steamship Line»
bad burn quickly healed.

"I am so delighted with what Cham
berlain s Salve has done for me that 
1 feel bound to write and tell you 
so" save Mrs. Robert Mytton, 45< 
John St., Hamilton, Ontario. My 
little daughter had a bad bvrv on 
her knee. 1 epplied Chambering, 
Salve and it healed beani.ujly. 
This salve allays the pain of n burn 
almost instantly. It is for sale by W. 
». WJLRREX, Phm. B. ____

and 50-foot retained, .
be g ven and all who have brains and 
industry are assured of success.

Send today lor catalogue giving 
terms, etc.

•t. John y la Olgby
—A»D—

Boston A New York via Yarmth.

S.KBBB& SON“Land of Evangeline” Boute
On and alter JUNE 24, 1907, the 

Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be aa followi (Sunday 
excepted):
Flying Bluenose

bom Halifax, ... 12.06 p. m.
Flying Bluenoee I

bom Yarmouth, ... 12.53 p. m. |
Express bom Halifax, ... 11*34 a. m. They are six, and I am one, 
Express bom Yarmouth, ... 2.12 p. m. Life for me ha8 just begun. 
Accom. from Richmond, ... 5.15 p. m- 
Acoom. from Annapolis, ... 7.20 a. ni.

*best results.
THINS THE APPLES. 

Thinning is practiced, largely. So 
apples set that they would all

Oddrellows^HA^k , ,

BOUBLE YOUB PROfSH* 
ON THE DAIRY

WHAT BABY CAN ACCOMPLISH.sweetest .4 -r.How- many
have to be picked in fall when help 

in June when help is

(“sod andMaude, twice widowed 
grass").

Looks at me, and means,
! .

how manyDid you ever consider 
things a baby can accomplish? It can 
wear out a pair of kid shoes in less 

It can sim-

is scarce, so 
plenty the men go in and pull off half 
the fruit.

“Alas!”

The apples can be picked 
cheaply in the fall 

cost half as much to thin
The thinning results

than twenty-four hours.
and it don’tboth sides of the asultamouely occupy If you have four or 

more milch cows 
and have no separ

ator write at" once

It can make itselflargest bed made, 
look a fiend just when its mother 
wants to show it off. It can cause its 

by every third-

would suppose, 
in giving much larger and finer fruit. 
All scabby, wormy and deformed ap
ples are taken off. 
commends taking off

They are older, calmer, wiser,
Age should aye be youth’s adviser.

They must know—and yet, dear me, 
When in Larry’s eyes I see,

All the world of love there burning- 
On my six advisers turning,

I make answer, "Oh, hut Larry 
*ls not like most men who'marry.

Fate has offered me a prize,
Life with love means Paradise.

Midland Division.
Trains ol the 

leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday 
for Truro «t 7.49 a. m. and 6.30 p. 
m., and bom Truro for Windsor at 
6.35 a. m. and 2.45 p. m., connecting 
at Truro with trains of the Inter
colonial Railway, and at Windso 
with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

father to be insulted 
rate lodging-house keeper in a seaside 

"never takes children,”
Then Mr. Cox re- 

all you have 
thin and pull off a lot

Midland Divisio THE RUBY WINE. lfor MUP TO DATE DAIRYINGresort who 
which in nine eases out of ten is for
tunate for the children. These are 

of the thingu a baby can do.

courage to
A Bavarian «Ane dealer nein.Jd Kuru 

in the Frauental 
to two months’ mi- 

fine of 82,-

more besides.
Two pickings arc made from all 

trees.
has been senteneed 
criminal court 
prisonment ami to pay a

for systematic adulteration of ms

BOX 394.
St John, N. B.But there are other things as well. A 

btiilvy can make the commonest hous 
the brightest spot on earth. It can 
lighten the burdens of a loving 
mother s life by adding to them. It 

flatten its dirty little face against 
the window pane in such a way that 

it as a pic-

The larger, good colored ones 
taken, leaving the small green 

which may be half thie crop,
are

500 apples
much the same as you would in pick- 

in two weeks or so the
wine. . ,

It was shown that in one year he
manufactured

Boston and Yarmouth Service
S.S.FBCCBaEOB=E,BO|M«TH

by far the finest and fastest steamers 
plying out of Boston, lea'e Yar 
mouth N. S., daily except Sunday im- Life without it is not worth 
mediately on arrival of express and A11 the foolish joys of earth. 
Bluenose trains from Halifax, arriv
ing in Boston next morning. Return
ing leaves Long Wharf, Boston, daily 
except Saturday at 2.00 p. m. The 1st 
steamer on Tuesday and Friday 
leaves at 12.00 noon.

ing peaches, 
small green apples will be nearly as 
good as the first picked. The pickers 

on padded tables.

of chemicals Take Notice.by means 
of wine without a sin-55,000 gallons 

gle drop of grape juice.
Dr. Roesieke, the Agrarian leader, 

startling revelations 
concoctions

The old celebrated building mover, 
XV. A. Chute, is again in the field pre
pared to move and raise all classes 
ol buildings floating stranded vessels 
hoisting boilers or engines out of 
steamers, 
factiou and will meet all competition 

Address
W. A. CHUTE

pour their apples 
The sorters mark the barrels, 
them with nice apples, then till with 
good stock. No 1 runs 2) inches or 
above in diameter and No 2 2.) down 
to 2 inches, with no wormy or scabby 
fruit in either grade. lhe next pick
ing is graded the same way.

San Jose has caused 
iu one part of the orchard but is no 

than eight or ten years 
holds

the tired father can see
facelure before he rounds the corner.

has made some 
of the poisonous

; being sold as Rhine

which TAKE THE POSTMASTER'S XYORD 
FOR IT.

Mr. F. M. Hamilton, postmaster at 
Banks, of Hanley Mountain, and 

Cherryvale, lnd., keeps also a stock 
’ of general merchandise and patent 

medicines, lie says: "Chamberlain’s 
Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy 
is standard here in its line. It never 
fails to give satisfaction and we could 
hardly afford to be without it. I-or 
sale hy W. A. BARREN, Phm. B.

and MoselleSo, in spite of all they say,
I shall name the wedding day."

FANNY L. LEDFORD.

I will guarantee satis-
wine.

One chemical manufacturer,
is made public by Dr. Roesieke 

have supplied no less

whose

name
is proved to .

267 wine merchants with injun- 
"chemical preparations

ISTÉBC0L0N1AL v-ttA|LWAY some trouble vit'Vi :
tT. JOKft and O CBf

ROYAL MAIL S. S. PRINCE RUPERT 
Daily Service (Sunday excepted.)

Leaves St. John ................... a" m
Arrives in Digby .................. .10.45 a. m

Lcbvp-8 Digby same day after arrival 
express train from Halifax.

Digby Co.. N. SBox 104than
used toTENDER

Sealed tenders addressed to the 
undersigned and marked on the 
outside “Tender for Stores Build
ing Truro,” will be received up to 
and including AYEDNESDAX , JULY 
31ST., 1907, for the construction of 
a Brick Stores and Office Building 
at Truro, N. S.
Plans and specifications may be 

seen at the office of the Station 
Master, Truro, N. S., and at the 
Chief Engineer’s Office, Moncton, N. 
B., at which places forms of ten
der may lie obtained.

All the conditions of the specifi
cation must be complied with.

D. POTTINGF.R, 
General Manager.

worse now
auo. Tiie lime-sulphur mixture 
it iu check. All trees 
ings are headed H to 2 feet from the 
ground. The low heads make picking 
easier, shade the trunk and keep the 
ground moist.

adulterate wines.
An annual average

convicted for illegally doc- 
and during

of 100 wine mer- FARMERSin newer plant-
chants are
toring wines in Germany,

70,000 gallons of wine were con- 
to be

THE STORY OF 81. We have London agents 
And advertise in the London 
Canadian Gazette.
Send us a description of the 
.Farm you wish us to sell.

1905
,leaned by state inspectors 
poured down the drains as 
public consumption.

In one case the inspector found ten 
per cent of pure wine and ninety per 

of chemical concoctions. One wine 
to have' used

(A Story XYith a Moral)
a fanner put hisunfit for Ten years ago 

initials on a dollar bill. The next day- 
lie went to the nearest town 
spent it with a merchant.

out he got the dollar back.
the dollar

DIRECT SERVICE
NEW YORK—YARMOUTH. 

Every five days S. S. PRINCE 
ARTHUR. . .

See folder for sailing days.

Most hens show a liking for a clean, 
comfortable nest. It is an advantage 

as the eggs
and

Before the that they should do so, 
more readily collected FAplHAR, TAYLOR & CO.

REAL estate brokers

HALIFAX N. S.

are always 
from the regular nests than when they

As a

year was
Four times in six years

to him for produce and three
merchant was proved 
within a period of seven years 
than 300 tons of glycerine, ' 
of tartaric acid, 16 tons of potash 
and 11 tons of citric acid.

PARRSBORO—WOLFVI ILE.
S. S. Prince makes daily trips, 

Sunday excepted, between Parrsboro 
and Wolfville calling at Kingsport in 
both directions.

Trains and steamers 
‘tientic Standard time.

P. GIFKINS.
General Manager,

Kentville.

no less came 
'120 tons times he heard of it in the pocket of 

his neighbors. The last time he got 
it back was four years ago.

" it to a mail order house. He has 
that dollar since and never

lay in out-of-the-way corners, 
preventative, the nests should be well 
kept. Insects are very prevalent in 
the hot weather. Everything should 
be cleaned out oi the nests 
month, and e handful of fine lime or 
carbolic powder shaken over the bot
tom. Then put the straw 
It is best to use both, placing straw- 
two inches thick in the bottom, and 
then lining the nest with hay.

He sent
are run or once aRailway Office, 

Moncton, N. B. 
July 15th, 1907,

Tailor Iituair Roomsnever seen
New Harness Shop That dollar will never pay any 

for him,
will.
more school or road tax 
will never build or brighten any oi 
the homes of the community. He 4ent 
it entirely out of the circle of uacful- 

to himself and his neighbors.

or hay in.
Having opened the 

ormerly occupied by Chas Hearn .. 
for the purpose of repairing cleaning 
and pressing ladies' and gentlemens 
clothing,-

I wish to solicit your patronage 
and assure you that your 
shall be promptly and satisfactorily 
attended to.

rooms
inform the Public that 11 wish to

have opened a shop next to the bar- 
where 1 am prepared toA lame horse -ber shop, 

make and repair all kinds of harness.
Light and Heavy Harness in com

plete sets or any part, Collars, pads, 
and all Harness fittings, Hoof Oint- 

tg. Axle Grease, Oils, SoWps, Har 
Dressing, etc.

Repairs neatly and promptly made. 
Prices right.

Patronize your local merchant who 
helps you to pay your taxes, supports 
your schools and churches, and lends 
a helping hand in time of sickness

is a dead loss. CASTORIAIt costs as much to keep a lame horse, 
as it does a horse in harness — and tlie 
cripple brings nothing in. You can t afford 
to support idle stock. That’s why you can t 
afford to be wdthout

neeus
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Boughtand trouble.men
ness >RALPH LANENurses’ and 

Y Mothers’ Treasure
Bears the 

Signature ofKendall’s Spavin Cure
„ % szg «i-s MSrffiSÆj:

Sof ^Bunches and Swellings. Used for two generaUonsbytwo nations, 
soft liuncncs Katr,ne Station, Ont.. Dec. 15,’04.

" ? have.g ,f.0™inS»y rUuced

Tr«fi« On The find . «ëdfor’«
■̂ k?hdall CO- CNOS^FaU^WMONT^LS^

Soliciting a fair share of patronage,
I am( —safest regulator for baby. Prevents 

colic and vomiting—gives healthful rest
_cures diarrhoea without the harmful
effects of medicines containing opium 
or other injurious drugs. 42.
Clt rOC 25c. .1 drug-stores. Æ 
vurca National Drug & Ghrm-^^y
rv.___t. _ id Co.,Diarrhoea Mfiotrd. Ær

First tramp—After all, it pays to be 
polite, paidner.

Second Tramp-Not always. The 
other day I was actin’ deaf and dumb 
when a man gave me sixpence. I 
"Thank you, sir,” and he had n 
rested.

TO CURE A COLD IS ONE DAYY’ouA truly,
H. B. ANNIS.

Lawrencetown, July 22nd, 1967. 3mo Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quim|| 
L_vs Tablets. Druggists refund money^*t 
ar-1 fails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S ^JIRi' 

1 ture is on eacb box. 25c.
MINARD’S LINIMENT USED BY

20 #
PHYSICIANS.
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[[ Canada Loses Kolapore Cup.Rescue of Victims of London Disaster. X A Dainty, 
] Indeed 1

I Q That Makes Us Strong i

(Canadian Associated Press Despatch.)
could he raised. All night work pro- Btsley Camp, July 12—Canada went 
greased by the light of two search down to third place' to-day in tbA I 
lamps installed across the street and match for the Kolapore Cup, the win- j 1 
trained on the scene of the disaster, nera being the team from the Island 
Men, okl and young, vied with one of Guernsey. The mother country se- 
another in risking their lives to sav* cured second place, At the end of the 
the injured, but heroism was not all second stage Canada was leading tin 
on the side of the rescuers. Buried in race, but, as in the MacKinnon Cup 
the cellar of one of the stores, but match yesterday, they dropped behind 
saved from serious injury by arching when brought to the longer ranges, 
timbers. May Hardingham faced death The best shooting was done by Pri- 
for three and a half hours and when rate Mitchell of Toronto and Color- 

she had her Sergt. Mo-crop of Vancouver, both of 
go to others who were worse whom mode possibles on the COO

There'» nothing 
more inviting, more 
appetizing, more 
satisfying that comes 
out of the oven, than

London, Ont., July lTr-All day to 
the rescue partythe broiling July 

working on the ruins caused by yes
terday's disaster, has toiled and still 
heaps of debris remain on the ground 
covering no one knows how many vic- 

though it is hoped no more 
from tLo

sun

tims,
bodies remain to be drawn 
wreck of bricks and plaster and H»Vn 

Eight bodies have been

Mooney's
Perfection

Cream
tered timber, 
taken from the ruins, and twelve per- 

less seriously injured 
who

[ sons more or
rescued by heroic workers

f aid finally reached her 
rescuerslabored all night long tunnelling 

through the wreckage.
Out of the three stores that went 

the remains of

Sodas*F
off. She bogged for water, however, yards range, 
and when it was brought she could 
not reach it.
her and after another painful wait 
she was taken out.

One of the saddest incidents

There’s nothing like good homemade bread 
for children. Made of the right kind of flour— 
baked right—a loaf of bread contains all the food 
qualities of wheat, in their most appetizing and 
digestible form. Spring wheat flour is rich in 
nutriment—makes wonderfully wholesome bread, 
but not inviting in appearance. Fall wheat flour 
lacks nutrition, but makes bread that is white, 
light and tasteful.

Th/e Imperial Challenge Cup, pre- 
A straw was supplied sen ted by the Rajah of Kolapore, is 

of the most prized trophies of Bis 
I ley Camp. It is open to teams of 

in the eight, one team from volunteers from 
disaster was the death of Tantum tihe militia local foret a or volunteers 
Howitt ami wife, who Were both kill- from Canada,, Australia or any Brit

and ish colony, and one team from the 
husband and wife lay members of the India staff-corps here 

leave. A -l>et ini silver bowl is giv-

-4 Deliciously cnp 
and tasty—a deli
cacy for every meal 
and every appetite.

Wrapped in 
moisture-proof and 
dustproof paper, 
and packed in the 
popular lunch pails.

Tour Grocer 
has them. ge

down in the crash 
Reid’s Crystal Hall and of Brewster’s 
ten cent store have been fairly well 

j searched, but there may Ire more vic
tims buried in the heap of brick and 
timber which cover the spot where 
Hamilton and Long’s clothing store 
stood yesterday.
building, life is certainly extinct, 
the weight of debris is overwhelming. 
The disaster took place about four 
o’clock in the afternoon,f when there 

the usual crowd of shoppers in

one I

ess
ed while shopping in Hamilton 
Long's store,
together near the door, the enormous 
weight of the second floor resting on en by the National Rifle Association 
them. Five small children survive to the captain, adjutant and each 
them. The linn of Hamilton and Long member of the victorious team. rJo 
fare badly, both members being killed, the team, exclusive of the mother 
All employees of the Reid firm escup- country, which makes the highest ag
ed, although one of them, John Lon- gregate score in the competition, a 
ey, is suffering from a fractured sl.ull. special prize of £80, known as the 

The coroner has opened an inquest “•Colonial Prize,” is given, 
and declares that the investigation tances are 200, 500 and 600 yards, 
will be thorough. This is ’London's seven shots at each range. The time 
second building disaster, the other l e- limit is one hour.
ing ou January 3rd, 1898, when the On the 000 yards range the Cana- 
floor of the city hall collapsed, killing difins made the following score:—

If anyone is in the 
as on

I was
i the store. The building which first 

collapsed is thought to have been 
Reid’s Crystal Hall, a three story 

somewhat old and under-Beaver Flour The die-structure,
going alterations for the construction 
of a bowling alley.

WOOL!
WOOL!It makes theManitoba Spring 

and Ontario Fall
Wheat!is a blend of 

whitest, lightest, most delicious bread, biscuits, 
cake and pastry—it makes the most nourishing 
and healthful bread—and it yields MORE bread

) PILLARS REMOVAL 
I MAY HAVE IX1NE IT.
I It is thought the removal of the 
i supports to permit two new iron pil- 
i lars to be inserted 
| structure. The walls buckled out, com

ing with terrific force against Hamil
ton and Long's clothing store, and 

j completely overwhelming it. Just east 
; of the clothing store is a narrow larte 
and on the other skie Brewster's ten 
cent store, just opened yesterday. The 
weight of the falling buildings crashed 
into this bearing it 
and burying a number of (girl clerks. 
The disaster came entirely without

as of a

The city engineer saystwenty-seven, 
he warned the contractor that he v as 3344654—28 

4555544—v2 
5545555—34 
3355555-31 
4544544—20 
3544552-28 | 
3445655—31 
5335445—29

Caven ...
Graham
MeVittie
Moscrop
Wet mo re
McHarg
Mitchell

We are in the market
weakened the weakening the building, but as the 

city has no building law lie could take 
no action.

for WOOL, and paying 

12c. a pound.
%

to the barrel.
Try it—test it—any way you like. Beaver 

Flour proves its quality, by never disappointing.

i

HOW’S THIS? Bring it to us and get 
Value.At Grocers Everywhere We offer One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh 
Cure.

243Total lacobson $ son.Made In a Model Mill for Model Canadian Housewives.
Dealers, write for prices 

T. H. Taylor Co.. Limited, Cha

to the ground The scores of the other teams at 
tli s range were:—
Guernsey 
India .....

on all kinds cf Pcetls, Coarse Grains and Cereals, 
them. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.

We, the undersigned, have known F.
J. CHENEY for the last 15 years, 
and believe him perfectly honorable 
in all business transactions and finan- Mother C ountry
rially able to carry out any obliga- Australia .......
lions made by his firm.

WALDING. KINNAN & MARVIN Aggregate for Canada ..

H.,r%ÏS J- r-
nally, acting directly upon the blood Aggregate for India .... 
and mucous surfaces of the system. Aggregate for Mother Country ... 770 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents 
per bottle, ^old by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con
stipation.

44 Plggott’s Block, Queen St......... 269
warning. There was a crash 
mighty explosion and an avalanche 
of bricks ami mortar poured down on

249
263 WAG30N FOR SALE.» 232

the people within. Tone of masonry 
swept away the floors and woodwork 
bearing everything into the basement. 
Huge pieces of wreckage fell over into 
the street, seriously injuring passing 
pedestrians. It is a miracle that any 
in the buildings escaped, and those 
who did escape can scarcely tell how 
they accomplished the feat.

... 238Southern Rhodesia .......S pramotors 767 Concord Waggon for sale with 
folding Dickey seat, only used for 
one month. Will lie sold cheap.

Dr. L. Û. De Blois

7S3
732

I have a few SPRAYING OUTFITS 
left that I will sell reasonable. All 
parts kept in stock.

Aggregate for Australia ......... ?59
Aggregate for Southern Rhodesia 679 

The Duke of Connaught to-day in
spected the Canadians and the other 
colonial teams. The teams paraded

Millinery
*

j THE RESCUE PARTY 
| GETS TO WORK.

9 LAWRENCELOW N A crowd gathered quickly and a
___ 1 rescue party was formed at once, but

j so appalling was the weight of the 
wreckage and so tightly wedged were 

• the timbers that it was two o’clock
mm in the morning before the second body

taken from the ruins. Ref ore this,

GOT RID OF HER CORNS.
, _____ before the Canadian pavilion. His

Apparently there are many persons Royal Highness had a brief chat nith 
the deadly nature each of the officers, and when speak-F. B. Bishop BargainsV

who do not know
of carbolic acid. Ignorance on this ing to Adjutant J. Duff Stuart, of 
subject has just cost a woman of St. Vancouver, said he had not abandoned 
John two toes. She had corns, and hope that some day he would in-
wanted to get rid of them. She got t Stuart’s regiment, the Duke of ,, , - j i
rid of the corns, and also lost two Connaught's Own Rifles. The Duke 0Tl (,U trimmed and IUI 
toes. It is stated that the young Zsired the Adjutant to convey his trimmed Millinery. 
woman was recommended to try car- ^ to the regiment. The!

Duke also spoke to and shook hands 
su red they would disappear. Not being with geveral members of the team,

of the nature of the acid, she ^ ^ how o{ten they had been
applied it quite freely, with the re- ^ Bisl(iy where tpey came from, and 1 ■ .....  '
suit that it ate into the flesh of the w|)at gm.„.g3 they were meeting with. DeSmSSS & Phaleil 
toes treated, and in the end she was ^ recognLZed Sergeant De-
obliged to go to the hospital and ^ ghook hands with him.
have the toes amputated. No doubt ^ Royal ,Iighnes3 (ompHmented the Nftt/n NfOtla F1TB

Commandant, Colonel, tfc^i Hon. J. 'M.
! Gibson, on the 4me appearance 
team.

Great discounts allowed

a numlier of survivors had 
The rescuers worked

however,
been taken out. 
like trojans regardless of the timbers 
which hung a boxe ready to drop on 

and devoted workmen.

Call early and get 
Bargains.

and wat as-bolic acid on her corns I

awarethe heedless
This Hot Weather is the time to The heat and dust were stifling but

j thev worked on, guided in their toil
use your Garden Hose Best ^ !)V *groûns and cries of the suffering

_ , ry i_ : and dying which reached themquality of three quarter, five ply, j the ;uJ ,Vherever a 
at Prowe's for 16c. ner foot. il,eard- there » Kroui> of mm s»thered-—^ V' v [ toiling and lifting with heart and

j soul until the unfortunate 
; lifted out. But the work 
j and the rescuers, though heedless for 

themselves, had to exercise care lest 
I an inadvertent move on their part 
should bring a shower of death on 
those they were trying to save. 
MOTHER AND BABY 
BURIED IN CELLAR.

*

moan was
the corns disappeared.

INSURANCE COMPANY
lowest rate* consltant with safe-

of the
WIRE WOUNDS.could be 

was slow i ty.R. ALLEN CROWE * i* *•My mare, a very valuable one, was 
badly bruised and cut by being caught 
in a wire fence. Some of the wounds

i SKCURITY FOB POLICY, HOLDERS

Annapolis Vs Middleton. $430,000.00
STRONGLY REINSURED

HALIFAXHEAD OFFICE:; would not heal, although I tried many 
different medicines. Dr. Bell advised q-HE MIDDLETON BOYS WIN-

SCORE 9 TO 3.
SAILLIE 

MANAGER.
JOHN PAYZANT. ARTHUR 

PRESIDENT. r:to use MINARD’S LINIMENT, 
diluted at first, then stronger as the 

began to look better, until after

| F L Milner Agent, BridgetownThe first baseball match this year 
the athletic grounds at Middle-WE MAKE 1sores

l three weeks, the sores have healed and 
j best of all the hair is growring Well 
I and is NOT WHITE as is most always

a number of 
found crouched

In Brewster’s store 
were

upon
ton was played yesterday afternoon,

those ofFall Overcoats meatsSpring and girl employees 
under a counter which had providen
tially toppled over on them,

The opposing teams 
Annapolis and Middleton.

The game was played under the 
pices of the Western Baseball League.

scheduled for Yarmouth 
; was not played, and the one played 
at Annapolis was protested, that play 
ed yesterday was practically the first 
of the league series.

The names of the players

were
shelter- I the case in horse wounds.from $12 up.

See our

Blemheim Serges.
In blue and black 

Prices, $21.50 and 22.00 a Suit.
Satisfaction guaranteed on all goods made up

of debris above.ing them from tons 
In the same haven a man named Fos
ter and his wife and babe

The three were in the store
fresh fish 

Vegetables
F. M. D0UCET.

Weymouth. As the gamewere dis
covered,
shopp ng and at the first warning 
crash from without the man hurried

BOYS, TAKE A LOOK!

Boys with hats on the back of tlieir 
heads and cigarettes and smutty 
words in their mouths are cheaper 
than old worn-out horses. Nobody 
wants them at any price, 
not employ them; girls will not marry 
them. They are not worth their keep
ing to anybody, and they will not 
keep themselves. If any boy who hap
pens to read this description, let him 
take a look at himself and do what 
his conscience says is best to do. Only 

j a little while ago a business man 
1 thought of employing a certain young 

man in the city. He asked us about 
the fellow. After giving all the points 
possible in the young man's favor, 
the gentleman asked, 
smoke cigarettes?” When informed 
that he did, some, he continued. 
“Mould not have him at any price.”—

beneath the coun-his wife and child 
ter. He followed himself * but one leg 
w'as still outside when the weight 
came down and it suffertd

are:—

Williams and CiberiANNAPOLIS.a com bien will
pound fracture. 

In the cellar A. B. Crowe, c—captain.
R. Buckler, p.
S. Pickup, 1st. .
E. Burke, 2nd.
E. McDonald, 3rd.
C. Brittain, s. s.
R. Brown, r. t.
Pare, 1. L
T. McMullen, c. f.

of Brewster's store 
Mrs. Pollock and baby were found. 

e The woman was pinned down and re
till she too

WANTED
1. M. OTTERSON fused to be taken out, A LARGE QUANTITY OF

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
and TALLOW

^ >8MOTHER
1Bridgetown Boot &$hoe Store SrsTCASH PAID AT ;THE HIGHEST 

M ARKET PRICES
MIDDLETON.

■'Doesn’t heSYRUP W. S. Spurr, e.
M. \V is wall, p—captain.
S. Bailey, 1st.
W. Ross, 2nd.
E. Spurr, 3rd.
J. Andrews, s. s. _. __________ ___ „
V. Phimiey, r. f. j TÜIT'O ÉfcSf

quite TtlPnteOQ as^hÏm^riaffi" W. 'St " j L
Stomach and Liver Tablets. They al- Messrs. M. P. Marsha > ° 1 We solicit the business of Manufacturers,
ways produce a pleasant movement ton, and H. Riordan, of Annapolis,
of the bowels without any disagree- were umpires. ïffiÆÉ&SS

Xà able effect. Price, 25 cents. Samples The game esulted £a™tory 
free at ff. A. WABREIN’S. I Middleton, the score being a to s.

MacKenzie Crowe & Co. Ltd
Will make you bright, 
strong, and healthy ; it 
tones and invigorates
every organ of diges
tion, cleanses your 
blood of all impurities 
and gives new life to 
your entire system. It

iBARGAINS Public Opinion.

IN CONSTIPATION.

Summer Footwear ;_ CUBES ALL

Stomach« X

troubles.E. A. Cochran
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Summer Clearance SalIGRANVILLE CENTRE.

Among Our Neighborsfarm for sale Mias Frances Melody, of St. John, 
is tto' gueat" of Miss Christina Willett. 

Mrs. Annie Fellows, of Bridgetown, 
Mrs. W. W.

To be sold at VuWrc Auction, at

tate of the late Frederic Sanders, 
Containing 5 acres of ®ul‘lvat|J 
.land, 25 or 30 acres pasture and 
woodland, and 2* acres marsh.

There are 132 full grown apple 
trees, mostly Nonpareils, 3 cherry 
and 2 pear trees.

There is a large, commodious 
house, with wood and car"“*e 
hTh“ p^y’U erVat^wUhin 
,haTf aP 3e of the Baptist and 
Episcopal churches, arxl one-third 
of a mile from Post Office and

It iiTone'of the most desirable 
situations in the Valley affording
an excellent opportimity^for £Xg

rountey home. Terms made known 

day of

V'v*i. During the next six weeks we will give 
you the greatest BARGAINS to be found 
in MILLINERY, WHITE WEAR, 
VESTS, HOSIERY, etc.

PARADISF,.CLARENCE CENTRE. Jis visiting her daughter,1
and daughter, Troop.

Mrs. L. R. Hunt, 
yueeps County, and little son 
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. David 
Wade.

daughter, Mrs. I. M. Longley. J. W. Tancb, of the teaching staff of
Master Edgar Bishop returned from Pictou Academy, is spending his vaca 

Granville on Monday, where he has tion at his home here, 
been spending part of bis vacation. Miss Belle Troop left on 

Miss Lizzie Jackson,»of United Stat- last for an extended visit with he, 
es, is visiting her parents, Mr. and sister in St. John.
Mrs. C. Jackson. The many friends

We regret to hear that Mrs. G. L. are glad to welcome him home
Pearson, who is at her summer eot- an absence of eighteen months
tage at Port 1/orne, is in ill health. transcontinental railway survey n 

Mr. Jenkins, of United States, is the West. After spending a few weeks
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ritson Mar- (with his parents he will return to his

shall. work.
Miss Arnold, of Kings County, was 

a recent guest of Mrs. E. Balcom.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Covert are en-

Mrs. Eugene Morse 
Louise, of West Paradise, spent a few 
Hays at the home of Mrs. - Morse s 
brother, Louis Balcom, last week.

Mrs. H. H. Morse is visiting her

Services for Sunday, July 26th:
B. Y. P.

of Brookfield, 
are vispreaching service, 11 a. m.;

U., 8 p. m. The officers appointed for 
the half year ending Dec. 31st are:— 

President—Avard Wilson. 
Vice-President—Deacon Henry Mes MiSS Lockett, queen streetsettger.
Secretary—Mrs. C. S. Balcom. 
Treasurer—Miss Aggie Jackson.
Cor. Secretary—Mrs. F. W. Ward. 
Organist—Miss Nina Fisk.
Committees:—Devotional, Missionary

Social and

Monday

of Norman Wade 
after 

on the Seeds >-
Menrbership, Flower,
Watch-Care.

Roy É. Balcom, son 
Balcom, Paradise, 
to take charge of the school at Olar 

en ce East for the coming year. Miss 
Clara Rumsev will succeed Miss Brown

of Rev. J. H 
has been engaged We are Head-quarters for garden seeds. Buy 

your supply from us. and get our discount on the 
dollars worth. Rennie’s, Ewing’s, Steele Briggs 
Co. and D. M. Ferry’s seeds.

IPeterson is spending a few 
in Fredericton

Mrs.
weeks with relatives 
and other places. !RICHARD SANDERS,

Executor.
as teacher of the intermediate depart 
ment in I^awrencetown. We wish ou
teachers success in their work of 
training the youthful minds.

Miss Laura Foster, who has spent 
months with relatives at Water-

tertaining a large number of summer Misses Vera and . PJean^^Longk*},

Mrs. Leslie Porter and children, of parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry ( alnek. 
Yarmouth, who have been visiting The Misses Roop, of Annapolis, are 
Mrs. Porter’s sister, Mrs. J. Carey guests of Mrs. Edward Hunt..
Phinney, returned home on Saturday. Miss Hester Withers is visiting her 

Miss Brighton an, of Fall River, sister, Mrs. Inglis, in Tupperxiile.
Mass., is a truest of Mrs. C. R. Long- Misses Sadie and Lucy Chesley spent 
ley at the home of Mrs. R. W. Elliott. Sunday with their sister, Mrs. John 

Miss Mabel Longley has engaged to McCormick, 
teach the school at

E
Round HiU, July 10th, 1907. fl

Co to Ross’s C. L,. Piggottsome
ville, has returned home.

Edward Clark was the guest of Mr 
and Mrs. W. B. Foster over Sunday.

Mr. and Mr*. H. F. Williams have 
been spending a few days at Clements 
vale and taking in the teameeting, 
which was for the benefit of the new

1For all kinds of Light 
* heavy Harness Team 
Collars, Trunks & Bags 
Suit Cases.

*

The W. M. A. S. held their annual 
meeting July 11th, at the home of 
Miss Annie Bent. An invitation had

of the

South William-

Millinery Bargainsston the coming year.
William H. Longley is spending 

part of his vacation in Amherst.
The Misses Edna and Hazel Remp- 

son, of Boston, are ^visiting their 
aunt, Mrs. M. Daniels.

parsonage.
The farmers have begun haying and 

the click of several bvxv machines in 
operation is heard.

We are pleased to note that Miss 
Aggie Jackson has recovered from her 
recent illness. She made a visit to 
Middleton during the week with hen 
brother. ^

The newly remodelled residence of 
Mr. A. C. Chute has been greatb 
beautified in its interior by the 
artistic hand of Mr. C. Young, ot 
Bridgetown.

Miss Aihbie E. Parker has been vis
iting friends at South Farmington.

Mrs. A. L. Bishop is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leander Elliott.

William YanBuskirk, . of New York, 
formerly of Aylesford, with his son. 
William, a lad of ten years, passed 

! through here Tuesday, calling on old 
friends. He was looking well, and full 
of interest in his new home in the 
United States.

Mr. M. Charlton and daughter, of 
Marlboro, Mass., are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lemuel Messenger.

Samuel Williams, jr., has secured a 
position with Morse’s Wholesale Tea 

WARREN'S ORUti store • Company, Halifax.
We certainly have aimed at q Several tourists have passed 

this goal and have endeavored • through this picturesque section of 
to obtain the finest ca s o • valley during the week,
the finest views regardless of • 
cost. Our price is right, too.

the sistersGood Stock 
^Ladies Wrist Bags and 
Parses.

At very low prices.

Also nice stock summer 
Lap Rugs and Whip? 

Prices right.

been extended 
church. After the meeting about thirty 

Three dol-
HATS TRIMMED AND UN
TRIMMED AT LIBERAL 
DISCOUNTS FROM THIS 
DATE

enjoyed a missionary tea.
raised for missions, and 

added to the
#lars were 

five new members were 
membership roll.YOUNG’S COVE.

Frank Mills has been rafting his tim 
ber to Parker’s Cove the last two 
weeks.

CENTRELEA. .oncigetown anaMISS ÜHUÏÉ Annapolis Royalwho hasThe tug George L., Captain ; Mis» Gladys Messenger,
Lewis, of Digby, has made four trips, been visiting friends in Paradise, re
taking five rafts each time, and still turned home on Sunday, 
it is only partly gone. He will raft Miss Beatrice Henshaw. ^
the rest after haying. been visiting friends in Milford, re-

St. Peters-by-the-Sea has been im- turned home on Tuesday.
the Victor Caldwell spent Sunday with

Z ==who has NORTH WILLIAM STON.J, W. Ross BELLE ISLE.

Service here on the *2Sth at 3.30 by 
Rev. W. Brown.

The Mission Band intends having a 
concert on the 31st. All are cordially 
invited.

John Moore is spending the summer 
i with his parents. 4

Miss Ella Pierce spent the past week 
with friends at Bridgetown.

Miss»' Ida Marshall, of Dalhousie, was 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Oliver De- 
La ncey, over Sunday. 1

Miss Hattie Pierce, of Wolf ville, is
spending her vacation with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Pierce, 
whilst her sister, Miss Agnes, is en
joying a much needed rest wifh friends 
in the United States.

proved by a new coat of paint, 
work being done very satisfactorily by, family. 
Seth L. Gesner, of Belleisle.

The Misses Madia and Ruble Cooper 
who were guests of Mrs. R. L. Dodge 
last week, returned to their home in 
Wakefield, Mass., on Saturday last. .

Mrs. Stanley O. Troop and daugh
ter, Ethel, of Marlboro, Mass., and 
Mrs. Herbert Sancton and children, of 
Oldtown, Maine, are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Abner D. Troop.

Miss Josie Gesner spent last week 
with her sister, Mrs. John O. Parker, 
at Karsdale.

Miss Marx* Sylvester, one of Pictou’s 
most popular lady teachers, is spend
ing her vacation here, the guest of 
her griend, Miss Mary Harris. ^

Mrs. Sylvester Bent is visiti 
friends at Parker’s Coxe. ÆK 1

Mis Avis Gesner spent last %
with her aunt, Mrs. Messenger, VKI q 
Paradise. i

Miss Annie Gesner and Miss 
Bent spent a few days of last week 
With their aunt, Mr^. Ebeneazer Bent, 
at Young’s Cove.

We learn that the ice cream social 
held at the new Hall on Friday even
ing last was a success, something over 
twenty dollars being taken. The funds 
were to defray debt on Hall.

Miss Helen Gesner, of Upper Gran- 
xille, visited her friend, Mis» Olga 
Wade, last week.

ee
4of Paradise,Miss Emma Burling, 

and little son, who has been visiting her sister, Mrs.
of Exlward Messenger, has returned home, 

with friends Mil ltd ge Henshaw and Array Fancy
of the

* Mrs. Henry B#nt 
Trueman, and Miss Hazel Bent,
Belleisle, spent a week
here quite recently. 1 ot Milford’ were the guests

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Millett, Mr. ,ormer’s mother, Mrs. S. Hensliaw.
Mr. and Mrs. Kday Brooks and wife are visiting 

ol Belleisle. Natives in Bear River.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Young John Bishop, of Boston, is spending 

lb the summer with his parents, Mr. and 
Miss Annie Gesner and Miss Pauline Mrs. Daniel Bishop.

Bent, of Belleisle, spent last week JIiss Pearl Brooks is visiting triends 
with their aunt, Mrs. Frances Pent. Granville.

The Misses Ruby and Maidie Cooper R. E. Brooks and wife 
of Wakefield, Mass., and Miss Carrie from Canton, Mass., on

at the Cove will be the guests of Mr. and Mrs. K.

The Best 
Souvenir 
Post Cards

and Mrs. John Bent, 
Hugh Troop and baby, 
visited
recently. ;

!
acknowledged to be foundare

at ¥\
will arrive

4V'HTuesday, and

Dodge, of Belleisle, were 
one day last week.

Mrs. John Covert spent a week with 
her daughter, Mrs. William V.nt, and Willie Marshall, 
quite recently. of Mrs. Clark Brooks on Sunday.

Miss .Stella CoMert, of Granville The Misses Maud and Grace Brooks 
Centre, is visiting her cousin, Miss spent Tuesday with their friend, Ls

Bessie Eaton, of Bridgetown.
Mr. John Brooks and sons

C. Brooks.
Miss Etta Burns and cousins, Mary 

were the guests

FHAMPTON.i
LOWER GRANVILLE.

less in 
lot just in. reTwo for five cents, 

quantities. A 
More to follow.

Haying has fairly begun. From all 
appearances there will be a very light 
cut. All other crops are looking fine.

The Baptist Sunday School, of 
Bridgetown, held their annual picnic 
here last Thursday. There was a laqge 
turn-out, including a hay-rack filled 
with boys and another filled with 
young ladies.

Mrs. Dr. Anderson, of Bridgetown, 
is the guest of Mrs. Curry.

Rev. Mr. Warren and party enjoyed 
Monday at the sea shore, Mr. Titus 
bringing them -in the morning and re
turning with them at night.

Bernard Mitchell has gone to 
again. He shipped from St. John.

The schr. Ethel May landed goods 
for our merchants ou Saturday last. I 

Miss Hilda Safcean died on Monday 
morning. She took a heaxy cold in 
the early spring and has been a great j 
sufferer from rheumatism during the 
summer. f

E. B. Foster is enjoying new pota
toes of his own raising.

1new Fred Bogart came from Philadelphia 
on Saturday to spend his x'acation 
with his mother, Mrs. Libbie Bogart.

Harry Thorne came from Boston on 
Saturday to visit his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. James H. Thome.

J. V. Klem returned to New York 
on Saturday.

Miss Buckler, of Annapolis, and 
Miss Wilson, of Syracuse, N. Y\, visit- 
ited Miss Winnie Thorne this week.

Mrs. Georgie Clark, of Lynn, is 
spending the summer with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. John Covert.

Miss Mabel Ellis, Sf Boston, is vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. William Nelson.

We are pleased to hear that Mrs. 
Wallace Covert, jr., who has been 
seriously ill, is improving.

Grace Bent.
Samuel Hudson and family, of Par

ker’s Cove, have moved into the Ed- Sunday with family^_____
MT. HANLEY.

Royal Pharmacy
»

ward Milbury house on the hill.
*INGLIS VILLE. Services in the Baptist Church July 

Service for Sunday, Rev. M. W. 28th: Sunday School, 10 o clock: 
Brown. West Inglis ville, 7.30 p. m.; preaching service, 11 o clock. Re\. ".
Rev. W. a. Brown, East Inglisville, fechurman, Pastor. A solo will be

sung at the close by Mrs. Sehurman.
C. F. Baltzer, of Boston, Mass., is 

Mrs. Sarah

XV.A. Warren Phm. P.
CHEMIST & OPTICIAN

i11 a. m.
Mrs. Zebulon Durling and daughter,

Marjorie, have been visiting relatives t|,e guest of his mother,
Baltzer, for a few weeks.

F. Miller and nephew. Percy Miller,
after

.
TORBROOK.

Sjea
MtaM»»»**»*11***** at Dalhousie.

I Frank Baker, of Boston, is visiting 
at his uncle’s, W. G. Holland.

Frank Wheelock has been spending a 
few days with his uncle, H. P. 
Wheelock.

Mr. Burroughs, manager of the Lon
donderry Iron and Mining Company 

| of this place, recently purchased a 
horse from A. Burpee Balcom, of ,Nic- 
taux Falls.

Messrs. Willoughby and William 
Barkhouse have returned from Cobalt, 
Ontario.

Mrs. Parker and daughter and Miss 
Stack, of Massachusetts, are visiting Qf Lynn, have returned home.

pleasant vacationsi mem
ATI. FEMES

at William McGills. spent ling
P. G. Potter, of Newton, Mass., has jiere

been a recent guest at the home of J. ___
W. Banks.

a very
I

Mrs. J. N. Hines, who has been sick, 
Miss Hattie

PORT LORNE.
is slowly recovering.

Misses Gladys and Let a Messenger. Walsh, trained nurse, of Bridgetown, 
of Centrelea, have been visiting at J. ;s ;n attendance.

Mrs. W. H. Lyons, of Lynn, has been 
visiting relatives in this placç during 
the past week.

Miss Laura Hall is spending a few 
days at Hampton.

Howard Neaves, who has been home 
for a short time, left for sea Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Leverett Durling, of 
Lawrencetown, were visiting at Capt. 
Joseph Anderson’s one day last week.

Mrs. John Phinney, of Lynn, is vis
iting relatives in this place.

Mrs. Frank Charlton, of Bridge
town, is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Beardsley._______________

Mrs. Harry Chute and daughter, of 
are visiting her many

0. Durling’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Moore, of Cambridge, Bridgetown,

visiting Mrs. Moore’s fv tends in this place.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Whit- Misses Nettie and Addie Baltzer, of

are the guests of their
Mr. and Mrs. I). Jarvis spent Satur- grand-parents, Mr. and 

day and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Brown.
William Bowlby, Victoriavale. , j James Banks and bride were guests

Miss Minnie Banks has been spend- . Df Mr. and Mrs. E. Banks
week with her friend, Miss Lilia ]ast week. Congratulations

Mr. and Mrs. Banks for a

A carload of 
DRAIN PIPES also a 
Carload of the celeb
rated White Bro?. 
English 
CEMENT selling

We have our 
usual complete stock

■ of Sherwin-Williams.
Ready mixed Paints, 
White lead and Oils

Mass., are 
parents,

GRANVILLE FERRY.

Middleton,man.
Quite a number of farmers began Frank Slaumxvhite, 

haying this week. | working in the shaft here
Cherries are ripe. The crop will be teturned to his home in Chelsea

1 last 3fonday.
Messrs. J ohn Robar

Mrs. M. who has been 
for some

mone day an average one.
The Misses Edna and Hazel Remson, ! 

of Dorchester, Mass., spent a few days Ackles^have returned from Cobalt.
last xveek at the home of A. D. Mes- ------------- ^------------ -

Portland tfand Normanare ex-ing a
Parker, Torbrook.

The sum of 81*2.50 Was realized^ 
the strawberry festival on July 17th.

3§f tended to
nt long and happy life.

1K1FEAR REBELLION IN CHINA.senger.
■Granville Division S. of T. picnicked 

at Parker’s Cox~e Friday, the 19th, re
turning \ia Young’s Mountain Road.
R. Blair, our courteous lixery keeper, Î118* keen received at the headquarters

lor of the Board of Foreign Missions of 
the Presbyterian Church from one of 
the medical missionaries of the Board 
now in China, describing the condi
tions around Canton.

-W*-
OUTRAM.

New York, July 22—A letter has19071856. Rev. S. Langille will preach here on 
Sunday, August 4th, at 11 o clock.

Mrs. Charles Brown and daughter, 
of Lynn, are the guests of her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Healy, for a 
fexv weeks.

George Andrews, 
is home for the summer.

Miss Hattie O’Neal is the guest of 
Miss Bessie Banks, at Mount Hanley.
Simon O’Neal has been visiting his 

: brother at Spa Springs for* the last 
few days. __

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Hines,^ of Kox- 
bury, have lieen visiting their many 

! friends in this place qbite recently.
William and Ira Messenger, of Ar- 

: Lngton, visited their uncle, Mr. Byard 
Marshall, a few days last week.

The sound of the mower is heard 
again.

supplied the Division xvith teams 
the occasion free of charge.

Mrs. fzetta Hoar and son,. Albert, 
of tit. John, spent Sunday at the 
home of A. ti. Caswell.

Miss F'dna Wade xvent to Clements- 
port on Saturday last to spend a few 
days with relations there.

Miss Muriel and Master Victor 
Hatheway, of F'redenidton, are the 
guests of Mrs. Captain Reynolds.

Captain Robert Rawding, of Clem
ent sport, was the guest of his sister, 
Mrs. E. E. Wade, last week.

Union Bank of Balte
of Natick, Mass. According to Dr. J. W. Swan, the 

xxTiter, only a leader is necessary for 
a widespread rebellion in that part of 
China.

KARL FREEMAN 1856INCORPORATED

Rest, $1,143,752Capital, $1,500,000
■wAU kinds of Banking Business transacted, and 

all accounts receive careful attentionBny yonr Groceries 
at

mr$ Burns’

LORD STRATHCONA COMING.

London, July 22—Lord Strathcona 
had arranged to leave Liverpool on 
Wednesday next for New York and 
Canada. He finds, however, that he 
cannot leave before Saturday. He will 
not discuss the objects of the visit, 
but it is not improbable that it is 
connected with the All-Red project, 
which he intends shall be the crowning 
achievement of his career.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENTS
: JAMES O’BRIEN’S MAJORITY.At it’s Thirty-Seven Branches in

NOVA SCOTIA 

added to accounts four times a year.
_ _ . . HALIFAX N, 8

*Windsor, July 22—The sheriff today 
Declaration Day, gave the corrected 
returns of the Hants election, as 2,030 
votes for James O’Brien, 1,883 votes 
{or Everett J. A. O’Brien. The major
ity for James O’Brien, 147t

Interest MINARD’S LINIMENT USED BY 

PHYSICIANS.
in mBargains ’.entry Day head office

Week. #
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